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City of Malibu 2000 Housing Element

1 Introduction
The Housing Element of the General Plan is a comprehensive statement by the City of Malibu of its
CUITent and future housing needs and proposed actions to facilitate the provision of housing to meet
those needs at all income levels. The policies con ained in this EJement are an expression of the
statewide housing goal of " attaining decent housing and a suit ble living environment for every
California family," as well as a reflection of th unique c ncerns of the community. The purpose
. of the Housing Element is to establish specifiC goals , policies and objectives relati ve to the provision
of housing, and to adopt an action plan toward, this end. In addition, "the Element identifies .and
analyzes housing needs , and resources and constraints to meeting these needs.

The Malibu Housing Element is based on five strategic goals: 1) assuring adequate housing
opportunities for current and future residents, 2) assuring equal housing opportunities , 3) creating
additional affordable housing opportunities, 4) no net loss of affordable housing, and 5) addressing

housing needs regionally. .

In accordance with State law , the Housing Element is to be consistent and compatible with other
General Plan Elements. Additionally, Housing Elements are to provide clear policy and direction
for making decisions that pertain to zoning, subdivision approval , housing allocations , and capital
improvements. State law (Government Code Sections 65580 through 65589) mandates the contents
of the housing element. By law , the Housing Element must contain:

of housing needs and an inventory of resources and constraints relevant to
meeting those needs;

1. An assessment

2. . A statement of the cqmmunity s goals , quantified objectives, and policies relevant to the
maintenance , improvement and development of housing; and

3. . A program that sets forth a five- year . schepule of actions that the local. government is
. undei1aking or intends to undertake to. implement the policies and achieve the goals and
objectives of the Housing Element.
The housing program must also identify adequate residential sites available for a variety of housing
types for all income levels; assist in developing adequate h using to meet the needs of low- and
moderate- income households; address governmental constraints to housing maintenance,
improvement , and development; conserve and improve the condition of the existing affordable
housing stock; and promote housing opportunities for all persons.
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2 Housing Needs

Assessment

Population Character istics
Population
The City of Malibu was incorporated approximately one year after the 1990 Census, conducted in
April of 1990. At the time of the Census , the areas comprising Malibu were not reported on
separately by the Census Bureau as " census designated places (CDP), " with the exception of the
Point Dume CDP. The four census tracts that comprise the City of Malibu (8004. , 8004. 02,
8005. , and 8005. 02) also include extensive areas outside the City limits, as do most of the census
block groups within each of these tracts. As a result , Census information by tract or block group
may not accurately reflect the characteristics of the geographic area that comprises the City.

The 1990 census tracts were created by the subdivision of 1980 census tracts 8004 and 8005,
which included the area now comprising the City of Malibu. To obtain estimates of the number
of dwelling units and population, the Los Angeles County Deparment of Regional Planning
overlaid the City boundar upon the 1990 Census tract and block boundares. Block level data was
. used to isolate housing counts between the City and unincorporated areas. To determine
demographic trends , the percentage of dwelling units and population located within Malibu was
used as the base percentage for all other statistics. Table 1 shows each census tract's population
for the City and unincorporated areas.

Table 1
1990 Population

Census Tract
8004.

Citv
597

Unincorporated

Total

Percent

201

798

8004.

125

000

8.125

87.

. 8005.

1.410

245

655

38.

791

71. %

8005.

Total

1.984

11.16

807
253
Sources: 1990 U. S.

17 . 369

21.3%

64.

Census Tracts.

According to the California Department of Finance, the population growth rate in Malibu between
1992 (the first year after incorporation) and January 1 , 2000 was nine percent , increasing from
12,164 to 13, 324. This was similar to Los Angeles County s growth rate of eight percent. In 1993,
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two years after incorporation, the rate of growth dropped four percent but picked back up in 1995
to one percent. The population of the City of Malibu is growing, but at a rate of about two percent
annually. The data suggests that the growth rate is rising slightly, but will likely remain near two
percent as the City reaches build out.

Households
.and Januar 1, 2000 , the number of pe sons living in households increased from
062 to 13 222 , or nine percent.. D.uring this same time the number of persons in households in
the County increased from 8, 942 706 to 9 709 283 , or eight percent.

. Between 1992

The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) Regional Growth Forecast (Table 2)
predicts that, by 2020 , the total number of households is expected to grow to 9 730. Household
fonnation has been about the same as population growth , indicating that the average household size
has increased (from 2. 387 to 2. 525 according to the California Deparment of Finance). According
to the SCAG projections, the City of Malibu wil see a 29 percent increase in population and a 32
percent increase in the number of households by 2020.
Table 2

The City of Malibu SCAG Projections
Population

Percent
Chanae

Households

1.994

18. 008

661

2000

19.438

704

2005

20. 811

157

2010

22. 343

995

2015

23. 657

753

2020

25. 440

730

Percent
Change
..1%
10%

10% .

Sources: SCAG Projections.

At the time of the 1990 Census, 4, 147 of6 500 total households (64 percent) were family households
comprised of related individuals. About two- thirds of all households (63 percent) consisted of one

or two indivi,duals. The large number of non- family households further illustrates the reasons for
the smaller average household size in Malibu. Table 3 compares average household sizes in Malibu
neighboring cities , the region , and the state.

7.3
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Table 3

Average Household Sizes (2000)
Malibu

Arcadia

Pasadena

Los

L.A.

Angeles

County

Average
Household
Size

Caliornia

. 3.1

Source: California Depanment of Finance

Of the 4 147 families reported living in the Malibu area in 1990, over three- fourths (86 percent) were
manied-couple families , nine percent were single- female families and fi ve percent were single-male
families.

Ethnicity
Malibu is not as ethnically diverse a community as other cities in Los Angeles County or as the state
as a whole. While persons of Hispanic origin comprise over one-third of the countywide population
and over one- fourth of the statewide population , such individuals comprise less than ten percent of
the City s population. Similarly, Blacks , persons of Asian origin , and other minority groups that
represent large segments of the countywide and statewide populations comprise five percent or less
each of the city's population. Table 4 compares ethnicity on a citywide, countywide , and statewide
basis.
Table 4

Comparison of Race by City, County, and State Population
City

County

State

White

870/

69%

69%

Black

20/

17%

17%

Asianlacific Islander

40/

10%

10%

130/('

13%

25%

25%

Other

c:! '7('

Hispanic

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

7.4
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Age
Table 5 compares the age distribution as reported by the Census Bureau in 1990. Persons 65 years
and older made up the smallest percentage (11 percent) of people in the City. Persons between the
ages of 30-49 made up the highest percentage (34 percent) of people followed by persons 18- 29 (22
percent). The County had about the same percentages of young adults between the ages of 18- 29 (30
percent) and a lower percentage of adults between the ages of 50- 64 (12 percent). The smallest
percentage of persons was 65 years and over (11 percent). .

Table 5

Age Distribution (percent)
Malibu

65+

Pasadena

Los

L.A.

Anaeles

County

Caliornia

22%

25%

26%

26%

74%

22%
62%

65%

65%

64%

63%.

11%

16%

13%

10%

10%

11%

15%
18-

Arcadia

Source: 1990 U. S, Census Bureau.

Household Type and Composition
The characteristics of the City s household population can be further evaluated by examining
household size, composition , age , and otherrelevant factors. Ofthe 6 500 households ' in the Malibu
area in 1990, Table 6 shows that the highest percentage of households were two- person households
(38 percent), similar to that of the County (28 percent). Countywide , the percentages of singlerson and three- person households were the same as in Malibu, while the percentage of households
with four or more persons was lower in Malibu than count ide. This distribution of households
by size is consistent with the assumpti on that the City houses more young to middle aged small
families and adults without children bUt few large families. The lower proportion of older adults in
the city than countywide is also a factor in the household distribution , as older adults tend to
comprise mostly single- person or two- person

households.
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Table 6

Number of Persons in Household
# of PQrsons

City
25%

County

1 Person

2 Persons

38%

28%

3 Persons
4 Persons

16%

16%

13%

14%

25%

5 Persons
6 Persons
7 + Persons
Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

In addition to the number of people per household, there are different types of households based on

gender and martal status. The 1990 Census reported that over half (55 percent) of all households
in the City were manied-couple households , a substantially higher percentage than countywide
(Table 7). The percent of the population within each household type reported in Table 8 varies in
the City and countywide. Most people lived within family households, although there were higher
percentages of spouses and householders in family households in the City than in the county,
suggesting more single- parent households countywide. Countywide , famly households had slightly
higher percentages of children than in the City.
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Table 7

Household Composition by Type (1990)

: Couples w/Children

Citv

Countv

21%

26'k

.4%

9'k

Families. No Children

39%

33'k

Non- Famly HH

36%

32'k

SinJ;le Parents

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

Table 8

Household Composition by Type (1990)
Number of Households
City
County
In Family Households

Household Type

% of People
City
County

Householder
Spouse
Born to and Adopted Children
Step Children
Grandchildren

4.147

036. 104

24%

23%

583

1.491. 209

21%

17%

040

646. 242

17%

30%

Other relatives

414

659. 887

882

313. 917

117. 279
183. 169

Non-relatives

In' Non- Family

Male Householder living alone
Male Householder not living alone
Female Householder living alone
Female Householder not living alone
Non-relatives

..1%
..1%

Households

839

328. 640

453

133.473

791

413. 849.

270

82. 277

987

291. 904

In Group Quarters
Institutionalized persons

358

93. 343

Other persons in group quarers

1.526

71. 872

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

..

."" "

. .
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Because Census infonnation used for Malibu comprises a larger area , the statistics used to
characterize Malibu may not completely reflect household composition. According to the 1990
Census , about nine percent of City residents lived in- group quarers. This' percentage undoubtedly
reflects student housing at Pepperdine University, which is just outside the Malibu City limits but
within one of the census tracts comprising the City..

Income Characteristics
According to the 1990 Census , the median household income in Mallbu was $81, 805. This was
above the county median of $34 965. However , residents of Malibu had a wide range of incomes
as shown in Table 9. In 1989, about five percent of the population had incomes below the poverty
level. Which is low compared to neighboring cities in the region. Of the individuals in households
with incomes below the poverty level , three percent were senior citizens, seven percent were adults
between the ages of 18-

, and three percent were children under the age of 17.

In evaluating income levels, four standard measures are often used: " very low- income, Iowincome, moderate- income " and " above moderate- income. " These income levels are expressed
as a percentage of the area median income (the midpoint at which half of all households earn more
and half earn less) and are usually adjusted for household size. Thus , a " low- income " household of
four has a higher income than a " low- income household of two. The percentages of median income
for each income level are shown below:

INCOME DEFINITIONS
Very low-income " = 50 percent or less of the Los Angeles County median
Income.
Low- income " = 51 percent to 80 percent of the Los Angeles County medi-an
Income.
.'Moderate- income " = 81 percent to 120 percent of the Los Angeles County

. median income.

Above Moderate- Income " = 121 percent or more of the Los Angeles County median

income.
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Table 9

1989 Household Income
Income

Number of Households

Less than $5. 000

149

$5. 000 - $9. 999

172

$10. 000 - $12,499
$12. 500 - $14. 999

103

$15. 000 - $17,499

153

$17, 500 - $19. 999
$20. 000 - $22,499

$22,500 - $24. 999
$25, 000 - $27,499
$27. 500 - $29. 999
$30. 000 - $32,499
$32. 500 - $34. 999
$35. 000 - $37.499
$37.500 - $39. 999
$40. 000 - $42,499
$42. 500 - $44. 999
$45. 000 - $47,499
$47.500 - $49. 999
$50. 000 - $54 999
$55. 000 - $59. 999
$60. 000 - $74. 999
$75. 000 - $99. 999
$100. 000 - $124. 999
$125. 000 - $149. 999
$150, 000 or more

182
131

119
125

III
171

147

112

203
172

565
759

740
353
1.601
Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

In a nonnally distributed population (that is . one not skewed to either end of the income scale).
approximately 40 percent of the population wil have incomes within the very low- and low- income
ranges, about 20 percent within the .moderate- income range , and about 40 percent in the abo
moderate- income range. Malibu has a larger relative percentage of above moderate- income
households and a smaller percentage oflow- income households in relation to the countywide income
shows the number of residents in each income group in 1990. Three- fourth

distribution. Table 10
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(71 percent) of Malibu residents had above moderate- incomes in 1990 , while less than one- fourth
(17 percent) had very low- or low- incomes. Although there has been no update of a citywide census
since 1990 , economic trends, such as rising home prices , suggest that households who have moved
to Malibu since 1990 have higher average incomes .than CUlTent residents. If the 2000 Census
confirms this hypothesis, then the gap between .countywide incomes and incomes among Malibu
residents has widened further.

Table 10

1989 Household Income per Income Category
Income Category

Income Range

# of Households

(approximately)
Very Low Income

$0- $17.483

Low Income

$17 .484- $27 . 972

Moderate

666
460
744

$27. 973- $41. 958
$41.959+

Income

Above Moderate Income
Median Income: $34, 965

630

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

Low- income limits for households in 2000 are shown in Table 11. An income below $29 200 for
a single person was considered low- income according to Housing Urban Development. An income
of $55, 000 for an eight- person household was also considered low-income. The median income
level for a four- person household was approximately $52 100.
Table 11

Income Limits (2000)
Household

Extremely Low Income
(30%
of Median)

Very Low Income

Size

(50% of Median)

Low Income
(80% of Median)

I Person

$10. 950

$18 250

$29. 200

2 Persons

$12. 500

$20. 850

$33, 350

3 Persons
4 Persons

$14, 050

$23.450

$15. 650

$26. 050

$37. 500
$41, 700

5 Persons

$16. 900

$28, 150

$45, 000

6 Persons

$18.150
$19.400
$20. 650

$30. 200
$32, 300

$48.350
$51 700

$34,400

$55 000

7 Persons
8 Persons

Source: HUD 2000 Income Guidelines,

..
..
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Poverty
The poverty rate is a federally defined level of income for minimum subsistence. The dollar
threshold for poverty is adjusted for household size and composition. Table 12 provides 1999
poverty thresholds for several types of households
Table 12

Poverty Thresholds (1999)
Single Person 65+
Single Person Under 65
Two. Persons 65+
Two Persons Under 65
One Adult, Two Children

$7, 990
$8. 667

$10. 070

$11.56
$13,423

Two Adults. One Child
One Adult. Three Children
Two Adults. Two Children
One Adult. Four Children
Two Adults. Three Children

$13.410
$16. 954
$16. 895
$19. 578
$19. 882

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.

According to the 1990 Census data , approximately six percent of the City s population had incomes
below the federally defined poverty level. Groups most likely to have poverty level incomes are
families with children (particularly single mothers) and the elderly. Of those below the poverty
level , Native American were the highest group (35 percent) and Hispanics were the second highest
(21 percent). The ethnic composition of people below the poverty level is not similatto the ethnic
composition of the City as a whole, as higher proportions of Blacks, Hispanics , and Native
Americans are impoverished. The highest number of impoverished Whites, Blacks , Asian/Pacific
IsJanders and Others were adults age 18- 64. Female householders represent three percent of the
families below the poverty level.

By co parison, 15 percent of the County s population was below the poverty level: About 40
percent of the impoverished were White , compared to a total White population . of 57 percent.
Asian/Pacific Islanders and Native Americans comprised about the same percentages of
impoverished individuals as their representation in the total population (ten percent and less than
one percent respectively). Although Blacks comprised 11 percent of the total population , they
represented 16 percent of the impoverished. Likewise, other ethnicities represented 21 percent of
the total population, but 34 percent of all impoverished persons in the County.
Census data for the State revealed that approximately 18 percent of the total population was below
the poverty level. Nearly two- thirds of those below the poverty level (64 percent) were White , 17
percent Other , 11 percent Black , seven percent Asianlacific Islander , and one percent Native
American. Blacks and Others in the State represented a higher percentage of people below the
poverty level than Whites and Asian/Pacific Islanders. Table
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Table 13
Poverty Rates

Group

Above Povert

level
Elderly
Non-Elderly
Single Mother Famlies

Below Poverty

Poverty Rate .

' level

172 .

12, 507

30/r . .

822

247

3'k

Non- Single Mother Families

007

31k

Children
Adults
Black

203

31k

10, 304
172

7'k

AsianJacific Islander

488

8'k

Hispanic
Native American
Other
White

741

Total Population

748

194

71k

21%
35'k

140

10%

13. 851
14. 679

794
883

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.
* Of the 17. 369

persons living in Malibu. 15. 562 of these persons were counted for the poverty level.

Employment Trends
The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) periodically provides employment
reports and -projections for cities and counties within its jurisdictions. The SCAG calculations used
provide employm nt projections based on 1990 Census. infonnation. Since Malibu wasn
incorporated at the time of the 1990 Census , SCAG was not able to provide employment projections
. specifically for the City. However; SCAG was able to make projections based on. the four 1990
census tracts that comprise the City. SCAG' s Employment Projections indicated an employment
increase from 8 953 in 1994 to 10, 259 in 2000 or 13 percent. Over the next 20 years employment
in Malibu will increase from 10, 259 in 2000 to 11, 382 in 2020 , a rate of three percent annually.
The 1990 Census data shows that most residents were employed in managerial and professional
specialty occupations (44 percent of employed residents). Other common occupations included sales

occupations (16 percent) and administrative support (14 percent).
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According to the State Employment Development Deparment s (EDD) 1995- 2002 projections for
Los Angeles County, the largest occupations in the County are general management , general office
clerks, and retail sales. Approximately 330, 440 people were employed in these occupations in 1995,
with a projected growth in 2002 to 362, 140. The fastest growing occupations in the County between
1995 and2002 are expected to be textile workers (72 percent growth), manicurists (66 percent), and
data processors (55 percent). These countywide trends may not have great applicability to the City
of Malibu , the employment base of which is more dependent on retail, lodging. and service
businesses for local.residents and visitors to be ach areas. . Conversely, most of MaIibu ' s employed
. residents are adult professionals who do not work in local businesses.

In analyzing employment between the City and County, it is important to examine educational
attainment levels, disabilities within the population , and numbers of persons receiving public
assistance. Table 14 shows that over three- fourths

of the adults (83 percent) in the City attained

additional education after high school , well above the County s 49 percent. Less than one- tenth (fi ve
percent) of the adults in Malibu ' had less than a high school education , compared to approximately
30 percent of adults throughout the county. The unemployment t:ate for Malibu is not available
however; it is safe to assume that with the highly educated population and the high income level that
there is in fact a low unemployment rate.
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Table 14

Educational Attainment
Education Level

Less than 9
9'h to 12 Grade - No Diploma
High School Graduate (or GED)
Some College - No Degree
Associate Degree
Bachelor s Degree
Graduate or Professional Degree

%of

. City

Population

Population

182

Population

853. 988

16';r

788. 825

601

%of

County
Population

Wk.

783

12%

134. 608

685

32%

1.077.427

20';r

402. 932

7fJ

793. 556
429. 886

14';r

909
605

25%

928

20%

Source: 1990 U. S.

21

';r

Census Bureau: E ducationaI Attainment for persons

I 8 years and over.

Few Malibu residents received public assistance in 1990 and were not part of the labor force. In the
City ofMalibu , 134 households (2 percent) received public assistance in 1989, according to the 1990
Census. Comparatively, 294 826 households (10 percent) in the County received public assistance
in 1989.

Regional Housing Needs Assessment
The State Housing Law requires SCAG to identify existing and future housing needs for the region
every five years. The 1998 Regional Housing Needs Assessments (RHNA) identifies each
jurisdiction s existing housing need. as of January 1, 1998, and future housing need for the January
1998 toJune 30, 2005 period.

I. '

. Existingneed is evaluated based on overpayment by lo wer income households (SCAG has used th
figure 30 percent or more of income) and the need to raise vacancy rates in the jurisdiction to a level
at which the market would operate freely.
SCAG' s methodology used to determine future need took into consideration the growth in number
of households expected , the need to achieve ideal vacancy rates, and compensation for anticipated
demolition. Then an " avoidance of impaction " adjustment was done. This is done to avoid further
concentration of low- income units in jurisdictions that have more than the regional average.

The City must use the numbers allocated under the RHNA to identify measures (policies and
ordinances) that are consistent with meeting these new construction goals. They are not meant to
be a quota for development. In other words, the City must make it possible for units to be built but
is not obligated to build any of the units.
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According to the RHA , the City of Malibu has atotal housing construction need of 14 units and
an annual need of two units. Malibti' s 1998- 2005 planning period allocation is shown in Table 15.
Since Malibu s new housing construction need is so low , the City only needs to identifya few sites
suitable for residential development to accommodate its share of the region s housing construction
need between 1998and 2000. Building pennit records maintained by the City indicate that the City
has already exceeded its 14-unit share of the region s housing construction need by October 2000,.
f these dwelling units were affordable to l w- or moderate- income hOl seholcis.
but nqne
Table 15

Malibu s 1998- 2005 Regional Housing

Needs Assessment

17%

Very Low- Income:

Household income is less than 50% of the county median
income,

12%

Low- Income:

14%

Moderate- Income:

Household income is between 51 % and 80% of the
county median income.
Household income is between 81 % and 120 % of the
county median income,

57%

Above Moderate- Income:

Household income is greater than 120% of the county
median income.
Source: SCAG

Malibu Housing Profile
According to the California Department of Finance , approximately 1 057 housing units were vacant
as of January 1, 2000 , a vacancy rate of 16 percent. By comparison , the countywide vacancy rate
was fi ve percent. The proportion of different types of housing countywide remain ed fairly constant
between 1990 and 2000
8 percent single detached houses , 35 percent multiples of five or more
units , nine. percent multiples of two to .four units , seven percent single attached houses , and two
percent mobile homes. Over two- thirds of the City s hou sing units were single- family detached

homes (61 percent), followed by multiple units of five or more (12 percent), mobile homes (11
percent), single- family attached units (nine percent), and multiple units of two to four (seven
percent). Countywide , there is a substantially higher percentage of housing units in multi- family

buildings of five or more units and a substantially lower percentage of single- family homes than in
Malibu.

A notable characteristic of the City s housing stock is the high percentage of mobile homes (11
percent). Mobile homes represent one of the few " affordable " housing resources in Malibu in that
the cost to purchase a home and rent a space is stil within the financial means of some moderateincome households. In addition , existing Mobilehomes represent an important housing resource for
low- and moderate- income occupants who have lived in these homes for many years , prior to the
run-up in housing costs.

,-
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with some years resulting in a majority of single- family
units and other years resulting in a majority of larger multi- family complexes. Stil other years,
notably 1992 and 1994, resulted in no growth and even some losses in total units. Tables 16 and 17

Annual changes in the housing stock vared,

show the annual changes in the housing stock betweenJ anuary 1992 and Januar 2000 as detenni ned
by the California Deparment of Finance.

Table 16

Housing Estimates for the City of Malibu (1992 through

2000)

Persons
Per
Multi
Mobile
SinQle
Total Detached Attached 2 to4 5 Plus Homes Occupied Vacant Household
Housing Units

Year

740

554

841

615

554
554
554

645

554

1996

074
6.217
949
978
008

1997

081

714

554

1992
1993

1994
1995

596

1998

6.145

752

1999

181

772

554
554

2000

294

856

554

437
439
429
429
429
433
459
470
493

656
696
683
693
693
693

687

054

16,

2.387

687
687
687

173

16.

16.

400
415
407
416
437

687
687

950
974
999
060

16.

16.
16.

693

687

113

16.

2.462

698

687

16.

704

687

5,143
237

489
525

16.

Source: California Deparment of Finance,
City/County Population and Housing Estimates.

1992- 2000
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Table 17

Housing Estimates for the County of Los Angeles (1992 through 2000)
Housing Units

Year

Total

1992

207. 064

1993

1994

Sin
Detached Attached

2t04

. Persons.

Per
Homes Occupied Vacant Household
Mobile

Multi

5 Plus

1.05, 930 55, 835
1.12, 200 55. 693

209. 806

283, 344

3.220. 587

552,149
557 643

210. 850

284, 201

228. 941

561,809

211, 199

284. 976 1,115, 195

55.762

285, 253
285,540
285. 978
286, 193
286.379
286. 883

1.17, 748

55, 675

118, 397

55. 675

1.20 323
1.22, 604
1.24 742

55, 678

1.28,591

55, 790

1995

236. 015

565, 604

211, 735

1996

240.625

1,69,180

211.833

1997

247. 140

1,573, 157

212, 004

1998

254.772

1999

261.750

212.114
211.800

2000

272. 169

1.578,157
1.583. 123
1,588, 957

211.948

704
55, 706

030, 855
043. 212
050. 136
056. 633
060. 760
067. 181
074. 546
082. 136
091.963

5.5

3.1

Source: California Depanment of Finance. 1992- 2000 City/County
Population and Housing Estimates.

Housing Occupancy and Tenure
Of the 7 543 year-round dwelling units reported by the Census Bureau in 1990 , 6,408 units (85
percent) were occupied and 1, 135 units (15 percent) were vacant. Most of the vacant units were
seasonal units due to Malibu s status as a beach community, as shown in Table 18. In 1990 , more
housing units were owner-occupied (4, 769 or 72 percent) than renter-occupied (1, 865 or 28 percent).
By co.mparis(m, the tenure of occupied: housing units in the County was 48 percent owner-occupied
. units and 52 percent for renter-occupi ed units. .
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Table 18

Type of Vacant Units in Malibu (1990)

of

Units in City

Number of
Units in County

Percent of City
Vacant Units

For Rent:

206

96.465

18%

569'r:

For Sale Only
Rented or Sold
(not occupied)

200

27. 721

18%

16lk

Unit

mber

Percent of

County Vacant
Units

lllk

18.515

Seasonal Use

395

6.430

35%

3lk

Other Vacant

255

24, 660

22%

149'r

Source: 1990 U. S.

Census Bureau.

Anal ysis of tenure by ethnicity (Table 19) reveals that homeowners hip among Whi te households far

exceeds that of minority households. This disparty is largely a function of income , as minority
households include a higher percentage of lower-income individuals.
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Table 19
Tenure by Ethncity and Hispanic Origin

(1990)

Group

Percent
City
Owner-occupied Units

County

Percent

White

4.512

95%

903.563

6Y7c

c:l%

125. 578

Black:
Native American

089
138. 906

115

AsianJacific Islander

c:l%

Others

10';
0( I

266. 981

19';

89%

692. 834

45%

c:l%

216. 051
848

0(1%

129.590

81/c

122

Hispanic Origin

1.47

91/c

c:1';

Renter- Occupied Units
White

1.662

Black
Native American
AsianJacific Islander

c:%

Others
Hispanic Origin

888

500,477

104

14%

0(1%

32%

Source: 1990 U, S. Census Bureau.

Ownership rates listed in Table 20 reveal that with the exception of Whites, Hispanics. and Asian
Pacific Islander there were more renters in each ethnic group than owners. This suggests that with
the high price of homes in Malibu, many people had difficulty becoming homeowners due to their
relativ ly lower incomes. Native Americans comprise the highest percent of renters (although there
were very few such households in the City in 1990), followed by Blacks and " Other

Table 20
Homeownership Rates
Race
White

Owners
512

Renters
662

Black

Ownership Rate

Rental Rate

73%
21%

27%

Native American
Asianlacific Islander

100%
115

Other
Hispanic Origin

79%

122

104

79%
40%
54%

Source: 1990 U, S. Census Bureau.

21%
60%

46%
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Analysis ofthe1990 Census data on tenure by age in Malibu reveals that adults aged 35 to 64 tended
to own their housing units rather than rent, while younger adults and elderly mostly rented rather
than owned their homes. There are only a few , small housing developm nts in Malibu oriented
specifically to seniors , so seniors who are unable to afford , or physically unable to Ii ve independently
in conventional housing, have few housing choices in Malibu (for further discussion regarding senior
housing needs , see the Special Needs section of the Housing Element).
Of all occupied housing iri 1990, the highest n umber of homes, 1 128 units (24 percent) were owned

by persons ages 45 to 54 , followed by 1 096 units (24 percent) ownedby persons age 35 to 44 and
956 (21 percent) owned by persons ages 55 to 64 Only 30 units eless than one percent) were owned
by persons ages 15 to 24 (Table 21). Comparatively, 33 percent of renters were ages 35 to 44 (583
units), 32 percent were ages 25 to 34 (570 units), 16 percent were ages 45 to 54 (276 units). Persons
below the age of 24 account for nine percent (152 units).
Table 21

Tenure by Age of Householder (1990)
Age

City

Percent

County

Percent

Owner-occupied Units
13. 242

15 to 24

191.843

1Wr

24%

331,573

230/r

1.28

24%

294, 921

20cy

956

21%

18cy

761

16%

25 to 34
35 to 44

313

096

45 to 54
55 to 64
65 to 74
75 and over

363

80/r

258.158
217. 255
133. 872

15 to 24

152

Renter- Occupied Units
9%'

143. 396

25 to 34.

570

32%

521. 625

34%

35 to 44
45 to 54

583

330/r

369. 562

24%

276

16% .

191.13

12%

55 to 64

134

8lf

126. 930

8cy

dcy

103.477

20/r

91.985

65 to 74
75 and over

Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau.
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Housing Costs
Rental Rates

.

Housing prices are higher in the city of Malibu than in many nearby communities due to the City
favorable location on the coast, limited development opportunities , and the high cost of developing
land in m ost of the City (due to environmental conditi ons). Higher housing costs are consistentwit
a population of substantially more upper- income residents. There are very few apartments i the
City, and turnover in the rental housing market is low. Table 22 shows listing from local Mrilibu
newspapers.

Table 22
Rental Rates in Malibu (2000)
1 Bed

NamelTvpe

2 Bed

3 Bed

4 Bed

$4. 500
$2. 600

$8. 500

Apartments
000

Studio
Guest House

Room for Rent
. Aparment from The Malibu Times

$1.250
$900
$3,500

Homes, Condominiums, and 4-plexes,
Home

Condominium
plex

$3. 000

$2. 900

Source: MaIibu Times. MaIibu Surfside News and L.A.

Times.

There are iwo mobile home parks in Maiibu; Point Dume and Paradise Cove. Point Dume is a gated
ingle-wide , double-wide and even some
communitywith a swimming pool, tennis court and offers
triple wide
paces. Paradise Cove offers single-wide and double-wide spaces only. Rental prices
average from $285 to $1 200 a month. The average monthly rent is $600. Table 23 lists the number
of spaces and the average monthly rent for each of these mobile home parks.
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Table 23

Mobile Home Park Space Rental Rates
Name

Total.

Average

Rent

Monthly

Spaces
Point Dume Park

300

$1. 200

Paradise Cove

250

$600
Source: Point Dume Mobile Home Park and Paradise
Cove Mobile Home Park

Home Prices
Table 24 lists prices of homes for sale as of October 1, 2000. The listing comes from The Los
Angeles Times. The highest percentage of homes comprised three bedrooms (40 percent), singlefamily units, followed by two- bedroom (29 percent) single- family units. There were fewer listings
for multi- family homes/condominiums in Malibu. The California Association of Realtors lists
Malibu as one of the 10 cities with the highest median home prices in California during July 2000.
The median housing prices as of August 2000 was $800 000 for the City and $205,000 for the
County. These rates increased in the City by approximately 21. 2% within the last year.

Table 24
Home Prices in Malibu (2000)
Bedroom

Units
Sold

Median

Average

Range

%01
Total

Single Family Homes

202

$340. 000
$436. 136
$735. 000

100

$880,000

149

$1. 600. 000

Total

$541.421

$624, 776

$881,72
$1.175, 005
$1.478, 785

$215, 000- $1, 600, 000
$145 500- 700. 000
$95, 000- 500, 000
$330, 000-$4. 790, 000"

29%
40%
20%

$45, 000- $3.425, 000

511

100%

Multi- Family Homes/Condominiums
$300, 000
. 3

Total

154

$325, 000

$335, 347
$401, 817

$318, 000

$351, 215

$215, 000- $975. 000
$160, 000- $1

000
$120,500- $680. 000
;250,

15%

62%
23%
100%

City of
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Source: LA Times, Dataquick. October 2000.

Table 25 compares new home prices in the County to other counties in the region.

Table 25
parative Average New Home. Prices

(1999)

County

Averaae Price

San Diego
Ventura
Orange

$260. 000
$347. 000
$318. 000
$266. 000
$195, 500
$177. 000

Los Angeles

Ri verside
San Bernardino

Source: Inland Empire Quarerly RepoJt. October 1999.

Affordabilty
As stated previously, there are four income categories typically used for corrparati ve purposes based
on the median couhtywide income: very low- income (0- 50 percent of median income), low- income
(50- 80 percent of median income). moderate- income (80- 120 percent of median income) and above
moderate- income (120 percent or more of median income). One method of analyzing housing
affordability for each income group is to compare tne number and/or percent of housing units by cost
to the number and/or percent of households by comparable income levels.

A sta dardn\easuie of. housing affordability is that housing expenses on the average should not
exceed 30 percent of a household' s income. Those who pay 30 percent or more of their income on
housing may experienc:e difficulty in affording other basic necessities. However , to truly evaluate
housing affordability, individual circumstances and factors must be taken into account. These
circumstances and other factors include other long- term debt , mortgage interest rates , the number
of children in a household, and other large , ongoing expenses (such as medical bils). Since it is
impossible to consider each household' s individual circumstances, the 30 percent rule-of- thumb
provides a general measure of housing affordability for the average household. This is the measure
used by most governmental agencies in defining overpayment.
Based on the County median income (1990) of $34 965, a low- income household in 1990 was one
that earned up to $27, 972 annually, and very low- income households eared up to $17,483 annually.
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The HU low- income level for a family of four in 1990 was approximately $25, 000.
estimated median income for Los Angeles County as of March 2000 is $52,100.

The

Approximately 15 percent of the City s households had incomes less than $25, OOO/year.

versus

approximately 35. 5 percent for Los Angeles County as a whole. According to the 1990 Census, just
over one-third ,?fMalibu t:enters.spent more than 30 percent oftheir gross income on housing, while
over one- fourt of owners sp t more than 30 percent of their in com . on housing. Households that
pay a disptoporti9nate amount of their incomes for hou sing, especially low- income households , have
less money to spend on other essentials , such as food , clotl).ing, and medical care. . Table 26. shows
that the majority of low- and very low- income renters and owners pay over 30 percent of their
incomes on housing. Therefore , housing affordability for lower income households , particularly
renter households, is a significant issue in Malibu. Table 27 shows the number of households paying
over 30 percent of their incomes on housing. Approximately 72 percent of .very low- income
households spend over 30 percent of their incomes on housing and 64 percent of low- income
households spend over 30 percent of their incomes on housing. However, only 1, 103 households
were low- income or very low- income in 1990 , which is only 17 percent of the City s households.
Some households choose to pay over 30 percent oftheirincome for varous reasons, such as location,
aesthetics , or other features. Other households choose to pay larger percentages of their income on
housing because they may receive tax advantages, or are investing with the knowledge that their
income wil increase so that they pay a lower percentage of their income on a long- term basis. In
contrast , most households are forced to pay a large percentage of their income because they cannot

find suitable lower-cost housing. .
Table 26
erpaying

Households

1990

Number

Percent of Total

Owner.
. Renter

1.253

27%
39%

694.
Sources: 1990 U. S.

Census Tracts.
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Table 27
Number of Low-Income Households Paying Over 30 Percent of Income on

Housing
Total

enters

Own

Income
Very Low- Income

142

68% .

247

75%

389

72('k

Low-Income

128

55%

231

70%

359

64 Cf

Total

270

61%

478

72%

748

689'('

Source: 1990 Census Bureau Data.
Note: 1990 Census data

uses income ranges that do not correspond exactly to the income categories. Therefore. there are people

in the low- income category that actually fall into the moderate- income category and. likewise between the very low- aid low-

income categories. The numbers in the table include more persons than are actually, in those categories.

The City s most significant source of affordable housing is mobile homes in mobilehome parks. The
City s mobile home parks provide a resource for households on limited or fixed incomes to live.
The City has adopted a mobile home park rent stabilization ordinance to ensure that mobile homes
continue to provide affordable housing opportunities. Further analysis of hO.lsing expenditures as
a percent of income show that most low- income and median- income homeowners pay 35 percent
or more of their incomes on housing (Table 28). Renters with income below $50 000 tend to pay
a higher percentage of their income on housing. The majority of people earning $50 000 or more
paid less than 25 percent of their income on housing regardless of whether they rented or owned.
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Table 28
Housing Expenditure Rate per Income Group"
Income

410, 000

$10 000- .
$19, 999

$20, 000$34, 999

$35 000$49, 999

$50, 000+

Total
Households

. Renters

99 .

61k

30%- 34%
53%

35%+

861k

61%

54%

583

188

231

154

682

Total
Households

Owners
30%+

248

79%

50%

35%+
Total
Households

55%

36%

22%

005

128

114

869

1.253

Source: 1990 Census Bureau Data.

Table 29 provides an estimate of the number of affordable rental units at each income level based
on 1990 Census Data. It is important to note that the percentage of apartments affordable within the
low- and moderate- income groups is cumulative and includes the percentage from the previous
income group. Also , households of many income levels will often compete for housing in the same
price range , so the existence of a certain number of dwelling units affordable to a low- income level
does not mean that those units are actually available or occupied by that income group.
Table 29

Affordabilty of Rental Housing in Relation to Income (1990).
Income Group

Affordable Rent Limit

Very Low

$437

Low

$700
$1. 050

Moderate

% of City Rentals

% of County Rentals
20%

17%

100%

70%
100%

Source: U. S. Census Bureau Data.

A household can typically qualify to purchase a home that is two and half to three times the annual
income of that household depending on the down payment , the level of other long- tenn obligations
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(such as a car loan), and interest rates.
practice , the interaction of these factors allows some
In
households to qualify for homes priced at more than three times their annual incomes , while other
households may be limited to purchasing homes no more than two times their annual incomes.
Based on the Los Angeles County 1999 AffordabilityRates at three times the annual income of a
four- person household and the homes sold within the last year, Table 30 shows that there were no
. homes affqrdable to four- person households in the: very low- , low- and moderate income categories.

Table 30
Sold Units Affordable to Lower- Income
Income Group

Households (1999)

Affordabilty

Homes Sold

Percent of All Homes

level

2000

Sold

Very Low- Income
Low- Income
Moderate- Income

$78.150
$125. 040

$187560
Source: LA Times Home Prces, 2000.

Housing Rehabiltation and Replacement Needs
s housing stock indicates a number of deteriorated rental units and
beachfront homes along the coast comprising less than fi ve percent of the City s total housing stock.
These units are b ing replaced or rehabilitated over time because property values are so high. About
26 percent of the City s housing stock is more than 40 years old; the City does not believe there is
a large demand or need for housing rehabilitation assistance. Nevertheless, some low-and moderateincome homeowners , paricularly those paying in excess of 30 percent of their incomes for housing
and living in older homes , may require financial assistance for home repairs. Table 31 ilustrates the
A cursory examination ofthe City

age of Mal! bu ' s dwellng units.
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Table 31

Age of Malibu ' s Housing
Year Structure

Total

upied

Total

Built

Stock

Renter
Occupied

% of Total

1980-

1.1 13

915

179

15'k

1970- 1979

2.414
013

1.971

488

320/e

1960- 1969

1.796

522

27'k

1950- 1959

1.99

000

258

16'k

1940- 1949

400
404

340

162

5'k

351

152

6,373

1.761

1939 or earlier

Total

543

Source: 1990 U.

Ee

1009'e
Census Bureau Data.

Removal/Replacement of Housing in the Coastal Zone
Between 1996 and 1999 , the City approved permits for the demolition. of 93 residential dwellin
units.
To the. be. t of the. Cit
know lcd c., hOhe. of tl,e. Each dwellng units was evaluated for

income of the occupants. All 93 residential dwellngs were single-famly homes, and none were
occupied by households of low- or moderate-income. The City was not required under state law
(Section 65590 (b) ofthe California Government Code) to ensure that these units were replaced with
housing affordable to low- or moderate- income households , therefore. According to City records
there are no other dwellng units scheduled for demolition of conversion that are occupied by lowor moderate-

income.

Special Needs
. Special housing needs arise due to physical , economic , social , or cultural characteristics, or
conditions that are present in- a- substantial percentage of the local population. These characteristics
or conditions distinguish individuals from the general population and lead to housing or supportive

services needs that are not (or cannot) be met by the private market acting alone. Examples of
special housing needs include accessibility for the mobility impaired , transitional housing for those
. leaving a homeless environment , and housing specifically designed for the physical and social needs
of older adults.

Characteristics such as age or physical limitations may be present in a large

portion of the

population. It is important for the community to accommodate a variety of housing types to serve
such special needs groups. For example, accessible housing units that are designed for the physical
limitations of the elderly may be needed in a community with a large population of this age group.
Conversely, a community may have a large population of large , low- income families that need

City of
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adequately-sized housing at a low cost. Affordability issues are also important to groups such as
female- headed households, college students, far workers, or military personnel. Therefore , the
City needs to evaluate the types of special needs groups in order to address special housing needs.

Elderly

.

Elderly housing needs include affordability and special design features to accommodate physical
disabilities in ne w and rehabilitated housing. - There i a wide spectrum ()f housi hg suit ble to meet
the needs of the elderly g ven the diversity of this population group and the fact that in the future.
there wil be a larger "

older old" group.

The different types of housing for seniors include individual residences for independent living as
well as senior/adult living/retirement housing developments. For many senior housing projects , a
critical factor is the necessity for having a project size large enough to support the provision of
appropriate services , including property management , recreation and other staff services. In Mali bu
the most appropriate way to meet the projected need for additional housing for the elderly is not with
a large development but through smaller senior developments, mobile home parks, Section 8

vouchers, local rent subsidies and senior home sharng.

Approximately 11 percent , or 1, 824 of the residents in Malibu were 65 years of age or older in 1990.
However, an estimated 18 percent (1,170 persons) of all of the City s households are headed by a
person 65 years of age or older. The incidence of poverty was lower among the population over 65
years of age (three perc nt) than it was for the population between the ages of 18 and 64 (six
percent). Ninety-six persons over the age of 65 were receiving public assistance. . In 1990 , 143
homeowners age 65 and older paid 30 percent of their income or more on housing. This represented
12 percent of all elderly homeowners. However, approximately 63 percent (29 renters) of elderly
renters were paying 30 percent or more of their income on housing.
Tenure is important when analyzing the needs of seniors. The 'percentage of seniors living in owner. occupied ho sing was 96 . percent according to the 1990 Census, compared to 73 percent of the
. poptil tio ai large. In most communities the majority of senior. citizens live on fixed incomes in

the low- and moderate- income range, and they face difficulty with the costs of major home repairs
In combination with mobility limitations orthe need for supportive services (such as medical or meal'
assistance), it can become very challenging for the elderly to adequately meet their housing needs.
A more senior population living in an aged housing stock leads to a need forrehabilitation programs
for existing units , as well as the creation of affordable senior housing units.

In Malibu, with its higher incomes , most seniors appear to have sufficient income to meet their
financial. needs. Nevertheless, there are a small number of low- income seniors who are renters
facing dislocation due to high housing costs and no affordable housing alternatives. Similarly, there
are a small number of low- income senior homeowners who cannot afford to properly maintain their

homes and/or who cannot afford to make necessary modifications for accessibility. These seniors
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wil probably

have to

move from Malibu if their financial and physical needs cannot be

accommodated.

One common special need among the " frail" elderly is for care facilities that combine meals , with
medical , and daily living assistance in a residential environment. There are two State Department
of Social Services licensed elderly care facilities and one care facility with a Pending License in
Malibu. Tend r Hear Elder Care has a capacity of six persons and render Heart n has a capacity
of12 persons.
oming View RCFE has a pending li cense and a capac ity of si persons.. The total
capacity for these units is 24.

Large Familes
Large households are defined by the number of persons , typically five or more. In Malibu , large
households are typically groups of unrelated individuals sharing houses on the beach-a type of
group housing. " By contrast , there are a small number of large family households , household made
up of related family members , with low- or moderate- incomes who cannot find housing with
sufficient space to meet their needs , such as enough room for sleeping, studying, and food
preparation. According to the 1990 Census there were 515 households of five or more persons.
Large families occupied approximately eight percent of owner-occupied households and slightly
more than five percent of renter households. Table 32 shows the number of large household,
including family households , by tenure.
Table 32

Tenure by Persons in Occupied Units
Number of Persons in

Owner- Occupied

Renter- Occupied

Household
241

Total

372
Source: 1990 Census Bureau Data

An indication of a mismatch between the number of large families nd the availability of housing
with sufficient space is the number of " overcrowded" households. The Census Bureau defines an
overcrowded housing unit as one occupied by 1. 01 or more persons per room. Overcrowding reflects
the financial inability of households to buy or rent housing units having enough space to meet their
needs. Table 33 shows that approximately 150 units (six percent) were overcrowded in Malibu
1990.
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Table 33
Overcrowding of Occupied Households 1980
Persons Per

Room
01 or more
Percent

Total Occupied

Owner

and 1990

Renter

i.%

647

1.61

Sources: U. S. Census 1990

College Students
Pepperdine University is a private university located outside of th City s jurisdiction in adjacent
unincorporated Los Angeles County. The University s total enrollment as of October 2000 was
around 3 000 students (excluding the Graduate Programs , these numbers were not available). About
866 of these students live on campus. At the time of the 1992 Housing Element the University had
required all first year students to live on campus and indicated that there were no difficulties in
meeti ng those requirements. Pepperdine U ni versi ty had enough housing for 60 percen t of its student
population to live on campus including all first year students. The University did not provide
information on the number of students residing in Malibu, but the representative ofthe University
Residential Life Office indicated that the overwhelming majority of these students commute from
lower-cost communities in the interior. Even so, some students do find housing in Malibu, and the
location of a large educational facility on the City s border wil have some affect on housing demand

in the City.
Disabled Citizens

Approximately five percentofthe City:s non- institutionalized residents have physical conditions that
affect their ability to live independently in conventional residential settings. These individuals have

mobility impairments, self-care limitations , or other conditions that may require special housing
accommodations or financial assistance. Individuals with such disabilities can have a number of
special needs that distinguish them from the population at large.

Individuals with mobility difficulties (such as those confined to wheelchairs) may require
special accommodations or modifications to their homes to allow for continued independent
living. Such modifications are often called " handicapped access.
Individuals with self-care limitations (which can include persons with mobility difficulties)
may require residential environments that include in- home or on-site support services,
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ranging from congregate to convalescent care. Support services can include medical therapy,
daily living assistance , congregate dining, and related services.
Individuals with developmental disabilities and other physical an . mental conditions that

environments.

prevent them from functioning independently may require assisted care or group home
Individuals with disabilities may require f hancial assistance to meet their housing needs
because a higher percentage than the population at large' are low- income and their special
housing needs are often more costly than conventional housing.
Some people with mobility and/or self-care limitations are able to live with their families to assist
in meeting housing and daily living needs. A segment of the disabled population , particularly lowretired individuals, may not have the financial capacity to pay for needed
accommodations or modifications to their homes. In addition , even those able to pay for special
housing accommodations may find them unavailable in the City.

income and

Disabled persons often require special housing features to accommodate physical limitations. Some
disabled persons may have financial difficulty due to the cost of having their special needs met or
due to difficulty in finding appropriate employment. Although the California Administrative Code
Title 24 requires that all public buildings be accessible to the public through architectural standards
such as ramps, large doors , and restroom modifications to enable handicap access, not all available
housing units have these features. According to the 1990 Census data , there were approximately 704
non- institutionalized disabled persons over age 16.

According to the 1990 Census, 35 persons (Jess than 1 percent) between the ages of 16 and 64 had

mobility and/or self-care limitations.
Many persons with disabilities can benefit from a residential environment that provides supportive
services in a group setting. According to the State Department of Social Services , there are two adult
residenti,al homes for the deve.lopmentalJy disabled .with a total capacity of 46 and one group home

. for children with a total capacity of five.
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Female- Headed Households
Female- headed households account for 5. 7 percent (245) of the total households in MaIibu as
reported by the 1990 Census. Table 34 reveals that onlyl. 6 percent of female- headed households
(3) had poverty level incomes in 1990. All three households included children under 18. None
of the female- headed households without children have poverty- level incomes. This compares to
7 percent of the total families with children in the City that had incomes below the poveI1y.
ly to be Ii vingiI) poverty than".
level: Therefore female-'headed household are not. any more li
the average Malibu household. Housing needs of the female- headed households include
affordability, proximity to services , and access to all housing opportunities. These needs are
addressed by the programs included in this Housing Element , which seek to reduce housing costs
and expand the range of housing opportunities in the City.

Table 34
Female Headed Households
Household Type

Abo.
Povert Level

With Children under 18

Below

Total

188

191
90/('

Without Children under 18

Total

Percent

Povert Level

245

242
Sources: 1990 V, S.

Census Tracts.

Farm Workers
Pann worker and day worker households in Los Angeles County have needs for affordable
housing in both existing and new housing. However, due to the City s development pattern and
employment base , the number . of households with one or more persons employed as a fanner/day
worker or in the agricultural industry is expected to be minimal. Of those types of housing needs
that could nat be justifiably estimated, it may be assumed that only fann workers would not find
a need for housing in Malibu. Although Malibu does , however, experience a daily influx of day
workers, neither day workers nor fann workers constitute a measurable demand on the City
existing housing resources.
The City s day laborer center, the Labor Exchange , is based at City Hall. The center provides

employment assistance to day workers. The staff at the center estimates that approximately 40
people per day seek day labor positions. Although the center s application fonns only ask for
local residence status and not specificaddresses, the center s staff estimates that approximately
20 percent of these workers are homeless (with the balance living in Malibu , Santa Monica , and
Los Angeles). The need for assistance is already addressed by existing resources.
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There is little active agrculture in the City. As a result, the needs of fann workers do not differ
from the needs of other low- income households. The needs of these fann workers and day
workers have already been considered among the existing low- income households. Further , the
demand for programs for the homeless in . Malibu does not appear to be substantial. The majority
of the homeless in Malibu are served by agencies located in Santa Monica and elsewhere.
Therefore, no housing program for fann workers. or
ay workers is necessary for the City.

Homeless
Legislation signed into law in September 1984 indicates that the " special needs " analysis must
include the " homeless " and need for emergency shelters. " Homeless " refers to persons and/or
families who are without shelter because of economic and/or domestic circumstances. Such
persons and families may live in campers, motels , and other temporar accommodations.

Homelessness is caused by a number of social and economic factors, including a breakdown of
traditional social relationships, unemployment, shortage of low- income housing, and the
deinstitutionalization of the mentally ill. A homeless person lacks consistent and adequate shelter.
Homeless persons can be considered residents (those remaining in an area year round) or transient.
he homeless. Emergency

Emergency and transitional shelters can help to address the needs of

shelters provide a short- tenn solution to homelessness and involve limited supplemental services.

In contrast, transitional shelters are designed to remove the basis for homelessness. Shelter is
provided for an extended period of time , and is combined with other social services and counseling
to assist in the transition to self-sufficiency.

The nature of the homeless population makes exact counting difficult. The 1990 Census found no
visible " persons living on the streets and no people in homeless shelters. However, Census counts
are not generally accepted as an accurate reflection of homelessness. Because the homeless move
around and are not always visible on the street it is difficult to get an accurate count of homeless
persons in a community. There isno specific data on the homeless population because homeless
people were not account d for in the Census. Los Angeles County Sheriff Department staff stationed
in the area andfamihar with the. City estimate that there are approximately 25 homeless. people living
in the undeveloped hillside areas and other vacant or isolated areas of the City. This number has not
changed appreciably over the past five years.
There are no facilities for the homeless within the City; however, there are several facilities
which provide temporary shelter , food and social services in Santa Monica and Venice. The Los
Angeles Homeless Services Authority provides an Info line for people looking for homeless
shelters. The current shelters that people of Malibu would be referred to are the Sunlight , the
Salvation Anny and the Turning Point , which are all located in Santa Monica. The Turning
Point is also the Food Bank available to the people of Malibu. The Bible Tabernacle is another
facility located in Venice which provides emergency shelter to everyone. Appendix B gives a
detailed listing of the facilities serving the City of Malibu.
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Assisted Housing Projects
Assisted housing projects are those that offer financial aid or provide extra services for people in
need of financial or basic living assistance.. There . are a varety of programs, each focusing on a
specific need or with a specific goal to eliminate unmet housing needs in the community, A review

of infonnation from sta e and fed ral age cies did not uncover any assisted rental housing.
developments with state qr federal contracts: There are also no locally assisted rental' housing
developments

County Housing Programs
The City is likely to be considered a sub-recipient to Los Angeles County for any federal
assistance for low- and moderate- income housing. Thus , it would qualify for assistance on the
basis of the poverty of its residents compared with all the areas of the County that are not directly
receiving assistance (e. , the City of Los Angeles). According to the County Housing Authority,
the County does not currently operate any housing units in Malibu , nor does the County Housing
Authority plan to add any units in the City. Therefore, there are no Malibu residents on the
County s Section 8 waiting list. Currently, there are no Section 8 certificates/vouchers distributed
in the City. Although the County offers the Shelter Plus Care program, HOPW A program, and
Section 8 Existing Housing Homeless program, no residents of Malibu participate in these
programs. One of the reasons for this lack of participation is that few rental units in Malibu cost
less than the maximum allowed by the federal government for participation in rent subsidy

programs (see Table 35 for Fair Market Rents).
There are no multi- family complexes in the City that currently participate in HU' s Section 8
program. However , the City is participating in the Section 8 rent subsidy program. The Section 8
Housing Assistance Payments Program (HAPP), is administered by the Los Angeles County
Community Development Commission/Housing Authority. It.is a program that links landlords with
tenan eligib!e for rerital assistance. HA PP guaran.tees landlords fair market rent whil providing
subsidies for tenants in -rental properties. HAPP tenants are those elderly, handicapped , or low-

income families needing help to secure decent housing.

Fair market rents for the Los Angeles County area in fiscal year 2000 are provided in Table 35
below. For the 40 percentile, fair market rents for manufactured home spaces in the Section 8
Choice Housing Program, space rents in Los Angeles County are listed at $505 for fiscal year 2000
(Federal Register , February 2000).
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Table 35

Fair Mark t Rents for Existing Housing in Los Angeles County
Studio

One Bedroom

Two Bedroom

Three Bedroom

Four Bedroom

$505

$605

$766

. $1.033

$1.233

Source: : Fed raI Register. HUD. : Februar 2000

Individual initiative and the use of Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) have helped.
In previous years the CDBG program has been used to assist with home improvement for applicants
that meet the income guidelines.

Units Eligible for Conversion
In 1989 ,

the California Government Code was amended to include a requirement that localities

identify and develop a program in their housing elements for the preservation of assisted, affordable
multi- family units. Subsequent amendments have clarfied the scope of the analysis to also include
units developed pursuant to inclusionar housing and density bonus programs. In the preservation
analysis , localities are required to provide an inventory of assisted , affordable units that are eligible
to convert within ten years. As part of the analysis , an estimation of the cost of preserving versus
replacing the units is to be included , as well as programs designed to preserve the affordable units.
The California Housing Partnership Corporation provides an inventory offederally subsidized rental
units at risk of conversion. The 1999 update, which identifies units at risk through the year 2020,
identifies no HU-assisted multi- family housing developments with Section 8 contracts in the City
of Malibu. Therefore , there are no units at risk of conversion and no costs to conserve assisted units.
A significant trend over the last decade has been the offering of accessory buildings and other surplus
household space as r ntal units. Although the County of Los Angeles did not allow this practice , the
City allo s the creation of second units on all residentially-zoned land io the City. Occupancy of

these units however ;is not based on income. These units are not part of the affordable rental
. housing stock at risk of converting to market-rate housing (because rents charged on these units are
already at market rate).

Constraints
This section provides an analysis of resources and constraints which affect the City s ability to
respond to the challenge of meeting un met housing needs. Information on the following resources
and constraints is presented in this section:
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Housing Supply Characteristics;
Assessment of Land Suitable for Residential Development;
Inventory of Non Governmental Constraints; and
Inventory of Governqtental Constraints

Residential Development Trends
Residential developIpent in .Malibu is located along both s jdes of Pacific Coast Highway and in the
. canyons and hilsides. Residential development-patterns are
In 1990, the Census estimated approximately 7

, like the City, linear.

543 units in the four census tracts. Based on

des gregated numbers, approximately 5, 851 of these units are within the City limits. This reflects

an approximate 16 percent increase between 1980 and 1990 which is similar to the population
growth rate for the same period. It may be concluded that the growth rates of full- time and part- time
residents are roughly equ l. The CUITent estimate, based on data from the California Department of
Finance , indicates that there were 5 746 housing units in Malibu in 1 993, an increase of 2.2 percent
since 1990.

The number of full

time resident households increased in

1990 to 4 318 from 3, 668

in 1980

reflecting a growth rate of 17. 7 percent. This growth rate is higher than the population growth rate
for the same period, because the number of persons per household declined from 2. 77 persons per
household in 1980 to 2. 57 in 1990. Assuming the population per household continues to decline as
it has, it can be projected that by the year 2010 there could be as few as 2.22 persons per household.
. SCAG's projection for future growth in the City indicates a total number of households of 5 100 in
the year 2000 and 5, 300 in the year 2010.

Status

of

Current Residential Development

Vacant land accounts for the majority of the land within the City. Residential uses and single
family units i particular account for the majority of the. built environment.
Single Family

The single family residential category includes low density (more than two units per acre) and
rural densities (less than two units per acre) uses. The lower density single family development
is more dominant than higher density development. Higher densities are generally found along
the beaches while low density development is in the hilsides and canyon areas of the City.
Single family homes sit on lots ranging from small clusters of approx.mately 10,000 square feet up
to large parcels of 40 acres or more. Single family homes dominate the coastline as well as the
canyons and hillsides from the City boundary on the east to approximately one mile west of Carbon
Canyon Road. Residential neighborhoods are found along cahyons such as Big Rock , Las Flores,
Rambla Pacifico and Carbon Canyon.
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Between Carbon Canyon and Puerco Canyon, there are concentrations 9f single family homes
interspersed with other types of Qevelopment. These residential neighborhoods are primarily located

along the beach (including Malibu Colony), in the hils

above the Civic Center and adjacent

Pepperdine University. With the exception of the Civic Center, there is limited

residential

development on the north side of Pacific Coast Highway in this , area , with a very small amount of

development located near Puerco Canyon. The area lo cated between Latigo Canyon and thewestem
city limits is characterized by relatively rural and low density single family homes on both:sides of
Pacific Coast Highway extending into the hilsides. The largest concentration of residential
neighborhoods is in the Point Dume area and the Malibu Park area , north of Pacific Coast Highway
and Zuma Beach. Residential development occupies the majority of land along the coast between
Malibu Park and the western boundar of the

City.

Rural Residential
residential refers to homes located in a rural setting, including backyard animal shelters, corrals
or pens for non-commercial horses or livestock. Rural residential development contains both high
and low- density rural residential properties. Several rural residential neighborhoods exist in Malibu.
The majority of the low- density rural residential neighborhoods are located in the hillsides between
Corral Canyon , Latigo Canyon, and Ramirez Canyon. Higher density areas are located seaward of
Pacific Coast Highway and Corral Canyon Road. In addition to the rural residential development of
Point Dume and Malibu Park , several pockets of rural residential neighborhoods are also found just
west of Trancas Canyon and along Decker Canyon. In addition , there is one area located at the east
end of the City adjacent to the northern City boundary along Carbon Canyon Road.

. Rural

Multiple Family
This category includes the following: duplexes , triplexes and two or three unit townhouses and
condominiums (attached units); low- rise apartments , condominiums ortownhouses between one and
two stori s in height with 10- 18 units per acres (either. a single structure or group of structures offour
or more units in a complex with common:grouods); and medium- rise apartments or condominiums
between three arid four storiesiri height with more than 18 units per acre (either a single structure or
group of structures of four or more units in a complex with common grounds).
The majority of multi- family units in the City are low- rise apartments , condominiumsortownhouses.
There are two areas of duplex or triplex type units; one is located along the coast between Big Rock
Drive and Las Flores Canyon Drive , and the second is located in Point Dume on Dume Drive. The
only area which contains medium- rise apartments is located north ofP cific Coast Highway just west

of Kanan Dume Drive:

The largest concentration of multi- family residential is located in the westerly areas of the Civic
Center on both the north and south sides of Pacific Coast Highway. There are a few pockets of multifami ly development scattered east of this area around Las Flores Canyon and between Puerco Canyon
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and Latigo Canyon south of Pacific Coast Highway. In the Point Dume area there are multi- family
residential units located both north and south of Pacific Coast Highway. There are some areas of
multi- family development located along Trancas Canyon and immediately west.- Both sides of the
Pacific Coast Highway between Las Flores and the Civic Center Area are lined with condo and
aparments. There are also condos across Point Dume Plaza , east and west of Heathercliff Road,
across Tapaja just past Trancas and along Malibu.Road. - The other remaining apartment are on
Rambla
acifico before the landslide area and on the Pacific Coast Highway after Gulls Way. Ther

. are also some:beachfront properties stil available. .

Mobilehomes
This category includes mobilehomes , trailers and pre- fabricated housing which are either stationary
with foundations or are capable of being moved. There are two mobile home parks in Malibu. The
two parks are both located south of Pacific Coast Highway.

Assessment of Land Suitable for Residential Development or

Redevelopment
In October 1987 , the State Attorney General added insight on how regional councils of government
such as SCAG, must determine a locality s share of regional housing need. The question posed to the
Attorney General by Senator Roberti was as follows:

Must the availability of suitable housing sites be considered based upon the existing zoning
ordinances and land use restrictions of the locality or based upon the potential for increased
residential development under alternative zoning ordinances and land use restrictions?"
California Attorney General John Van De Kamps ' opinion on September 29 , 1987, in regard to this
important question was as follows:

We find no inqication in Section 65584 that current zoning ordinances

and land use

the availability of suitable sites. " A housing site
would be unsuitable based upon its physical characteristics , not because of some

restrictions are to limit the factor of "

governmental control of an artificialand external nature. The planning process of Sections

65583 and 65584 contemplates an identification of adequate sites that could be made
available through different policies and development standards. Existing zoning policies
would be only one aspect of the " available data " upon which the factor of the " the
availability of suitable sites " is to be considered under Section 65584. We conclude that
a council of governments must consider the availability of suitable housing sites based not
only upon the existing zoning ordinances and land use restrictions of the locality but als

based upon the potential for increased residential development under alternative zoning
ordinances and land use restrictions when determining a locality s share of the regional
housing needs.
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The primary constraints to the production of housing units in Malibu in the long-run are the
significant environmental constraints (geology, topography, flood-areas, significant habitat, and other
factors), the lack of infrastructure , the cost of vacant la d, and the cost to construct affordable housing
on land that has demonstrated significant environmental and physical constraints. Ofthe vacant land
in the City, one or more of these constraints is p.fesent. The majority of new housin g development
that h s occurred in the City in recent years has either be . on infi,llland or been the development of
large single- family homes on relatively large parcels of land. . Estimates of vacant land using an
updated version of the Los Angeles County land use inventory map of Malibu, shows that within
Malibu , vacant land accounts for over half of the incorporated area. Infonnation ,gathered for the
Safety Element reveals that the vast majority of this land may be subject to some fonn of geologic
or hydrologic hazard and wil, therefore, require further study prior to approval of plans for new
construction.
Table 36 tabulates existing and proposed land uses. The City has designated for residential

development sufficient land to accommodate the 16 affordable housing units needed in the City
by the year 2005.
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Summary Potential Residential Units in the City of Malibu
Land Use
Designation

Vacant Land
Acres

Mixed Use

Potential Number

Acres

of Housing Units

Potential:
Number of
housing Units

SF- M (2-4 du/acre)

133

544

SF-L (1- 2 du/acre)

109

218

RRI (ldu/acre)

211

225

RR2 (2 du/5 acres)

635

810

RR5 (l du/5 acres)

1.360

255

RRIO (1 du/1O acres)

352

RR20 (l du/20 acres)

1.19

MF (6 du/acre)

MFBF (l. 855 sq.
ft.unit)
MH (l du/acre)
Commercial (CG)

Total

136

243

531

136

Sources: City of Malibu
* Yields are based on 100% of allowable density. Given topographical and safety concerns (geology, flood plain, etc. ) Actual yield
is expected to be an average of 50% of allowable density however each site is evaluated based on its specific characteristics.
On relatively flat sites without other environmenta constraints, achievable densities wil be close to 100% of the allowed density
under the 120 (see the following discussion on the Civic Center site and Point Dume). As an example, the MFBF site shown
in Table 7- 36 is located on relatively unconstrained propeny with respect to achievable density under the IZO.
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The City has alSQ identified the fQllQwing
development PQtential in Appendix D.

multi- family vacant land parcels available fQr

Redevelopment Potential
In addition tQ the vacant hind available to accommodate future residential housing for l.ow"inc6me
grQUPS the City is also evaluating .other lands suitable for redevelopment p.otential. Tw.o site , the
Civic Center site and PQint Dume, have residential development PQtential as mixed-use
properties. Either site CQuid accomm.odate the 14 dwellng units that cQmprise the City s regional

share .of housing.

One of the potential areas fQr mixed-use is the City s Civic Center site. The City s Civic Center
site contains 43 acres and is cUIently 80 percent underused. The site is zQned fQr Community
CQmmercial , General CQmmercial, and Commercial VisitQr Serving- I. BQth CQmmunity and
alsQ accQmmQdate future
residential hQusing for IQw- and/Qr m.oderate- income grQUps. The second potential mixed-use
General Commercial ZQnes all .ow mixed use develQpments that CQuid

site is the Point Dume propert,

31 acres.

which cQntains

Measure N

In November of 200 , Malibu VQters

develQpment .ordinance (Ordinance 213)
concerning real property located in the City. Listed as " Measure N" on the NQvember ballQt, the
Ordinance amends Malibu Municipal Code SectiQn 9. 17 to require that develQpments.of 30
approved a

acres in size in or mQre in cQmmercial .or commerciaUresidential ZQnes

be approved by the

Council and City v.oters. The City does not believe that Measure N wil negative impact Malibu
ability to accommodate its regi.onal hQusing needs , particularly for IQw- or mQderate- inc.ome
h.ouseholds , because it is unlikely that any residential projects, .or mixed residentiaUcQmmercial
projects would individually exceed the 3D-acre

threshQld.

Non- Governmental Constraints
Several factors pose constraints to the provision of aff.ordable and adequate housing. They are
divided into several governmental and non- governmental constraints. GQvernmental constraints are
deliberately imposed and would therefore seem to be easier to mitigate. However , the vast maj.ority
of governmental regulati.ons are essential tQ the health, safety, and gem ral welfare Qfthe community.
Non- government constraints , on the other hand , are existing c.onditions that are brought about by
interdependent natural and socioeconomic forces which cann.ot easily be removed.
Non- governmental constraints are factors that negatively affect the provision of housing. In Malibu,
these include the .physical , natural , and economic aspects of location and cQnstructiQn .of
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development , which limit the number , type, and location of residential projects, and largely determine
the costs/prices of housing units. Non- governmental constraints include environmental constraints
and market forces.

Environmental Constraints
Mon.ica Mountains , which are characterized by steep rugged
hilsides , valleys, at:d canyons draining into the Pacific. Ocean. In the Malibu area, the natural
. environment substat1tially influences housing loc tion. Some ofthehilsides and canyons have slopes
Maliq.u is located within the Santa

that make housing construction more expensive or impossible. Hillsides and steep slopes are a
common constraint in Malibu were more than 80 percent of the City of Malibu is hilside area. The
remaining relatively flat land is either subject to ocean and/or canyon (creek) flooding, or other
significant environmental constraints.
Seismic characteristics pose a potential development constraint in Malibu due to the numerousJaults
surrounding the area , including the Malibu Coast Fault , the Sant Monica Fault, the Las Flores
Reverse Fault , and the Anacapa Fault , all of which traverse the Cify. Development in a fault zone
is possible , but it is generally discouraged as this seismic hazard represents an unnecessary risk.

Lands that fall within flood plains are generally regulated to prevent the potential loss of life and
property. In the Malibu area , the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has recorded
eight major flooding incidents since. 1934 , and has identified 24 flooding sources, including creeks
and low- lying beach front areas in the Malibu area. Flooding hazards associated with high tides and
large ocean waves are also reported by FEMA for the Malibu area. Rough seas occurrng in
conjunction with heavy rains have caused extensive damage along the Malibu coast including the
disruption , exposure, or complete wash-out of septic tank systems. Lands located near flooding
sources . are considered a moderate to high constraint on development.
A more detai led di scussi on of the bi ota of Mali bu and a map of the Resource Protecti on Areas (RP As)
may be found. withthe Conservation Element 9f the G neral Plan. These areas contain vegetation

and wildlife.con idered endangered , rare , or significant resources. Development is not necessarily
prohibited withinRPAs , however , intensive urban development is not appropriate.
In most locations in Malibu , the beaches are relatively narrow. Starting in the 20th century, the sandy
beaches in Malibu were backed by slowly eroding sea cliffs. Currently 60 percent of the sea cliffs
are protected against wave-caused erosion. There are two stretches ofthe coast which remain backed

by unprotected sea cliffs and will continue to experience sea cliff retreat. One of these areas is
between Escondido Beach and Point Dume , the secondis between Lechuza Point and Sequit Point.
There are some seawalls and revetments in these areas that protect private property.
Since 1938 ,

the shoreline along most of the Malibu coast has advanced slightly at an average rate of
5 feet per year. The Malibu shoreline was , however, relatively stable in comparson to other
beaches between 1938 and 1988. There are some beaches in the City that experienced coastal retreat
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while others experienced beach advancement. The rate of greatest retreat occurred at Malibu Beach
where it averaged approximately one foot per year. The shoreline advanced most significantly at
Zuma and Westward beaches at a rate of approximately two feet per year. .

Geologic Hazards
Other development constraints include landslides, soil erosion , fir

hazard, and liquefaction potential.

Erosion and fire potential factors are largely a direct function of slope gradient. Damaging effects
from liquefacti on may be minimized through adherence to existing code requirements r garding
foundation design. A full discussion of the physical constraints to deveiopment may be found in the
Safety Element of the General Plan. The opportunity for development of high density lower priced
residential units is limited, because Malibu is exposed to a varety of environmental constraints.
Malibu is subject to geologic hazards such as slope instability, landsliding, and unstable ground: flood
and inundation hazards such as tsunami, seiche, and storm- induced flooding; and wildland and urban
fire hazards. Large portions of the City are covered with hilsides and steep slopes. More than 80
. percent of Malibu is considered to be hilside. In addition , inadequate infrastructure may also act as
a constraint to residential development.

Expansive soils, compressible or collapsible sons , high groundwater and shoreline regression are
additional geologic/geotechnical hazards which occur throughout the City. Each of these
geologic/geotechnical and safety hazards is a constant threat to the property and health of residents
in Malibu within and surrounding the areas where they exist.

Hilsides/Slopes
Much of the City is comprised of rugged mountainous terrain within the Santa Monica Mountains.
The mountainous coastal areas are characterized by steep hilsides that descend abruptly into narrow
canyons, The majority of the area can be classed as having an average gradient of 35 percent and
above. This gradient class is generally accepted as being not economically feasible for high- density
urban development. Development on such severely sloped parcels would require substantial
modification to
he natural terrain that significantly adds to the cost of development. Development
on the steep hilsides would also add to erosion and landslide potential.

Landslides
The 1"990

Los Angeles County Safety Element (LACSE) prepared a map that was a generalized
inventory of landslides. Review of the Los Angeles County Landslide Inventory map indicates that
particularly the Malibu area , and the Santa Monica Mountains area in general, constitute one of the
three areas of L.A. County that display a high propensity for landsliding.

According to the 1992 review of landslides conducted by Philip Wiliams & Associates and Peter
Warshall & Associates , there are approximately 250 mapped landslides in the area. Of the major
slides listed in the Williams and Warshall report , sizes range from about eight acres up to the Big
Rock Mesa landslide which is about 220 acres. Most of the large landslide areas' involve housing
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units , many of which are threatened. Public utilities have been affected, particularly those
underground. To address the problem , underground piping has often been rerouted onto the ground
surface with flexible connections.

The generally recognized landslide areas in Malibu include (listed from east to west):
Las Tunas Beach Slides

Big Rock Mesa

Eagle Pass- Las

Rambla Pacifico

Flore Slide

Calle Del Barco

Carbon Mesa Slides

Carbon Canyon Slide

Amarillo Beach Slides

Puerco Beach Slides

R. V, Park Slide

Latigo Shore Slide

Latigo Canyon Slide

Malibu Cove Colony Slides

Lower Encinal Canyon Slides

La Chusa Highland Slide

Debris Flow/Mud Flow Hazards
Debris flow can be a dangerous and deadly hazard that destroys property and endangers public health
and safety, The major canyon bottoms would be the collection point for mud , water , and debris from

all the uphill ravines in Malibu. Many of these canyon bottoms have been traversed by roadways
that act as the points of ingress and egress from developed uphil areas During a major stonn
flooding event these roads, would be hazardous and the risk of being impacted by a sudden debris
flow event , closing access to the communities above. Geologic hazard maps completed as part of
the General Plan have delineated the highland areas above Malibu with the most likely potential for
generating future debris flow events. The major canyon bottoms most exposed are Topanga Canyon,
Las Flores Canyon , Malibu Creek, Puerco Canyon , COITal Canyon, Dry Canyon , Solstice Canyon,
Latigo. Canyon, Escondido Canyon , Ramirez Canyon , Zuma Canyon , and Trancas Canyon.

Mudslides that can contribute to the debris dangers qownstream are often initiated from private
properties where development has occulTed and surface drainage has not been well controlled. Other
incidences of mudsliding can occur where private roadway surface drainage is not well maintained
or properly disposed. There are many sites within Malibu where canyon and side hil private
roadways allow water to flow over a hilside.

These are likely areas where

mudslides wil have a

high potential of occuITence during a major storm. .
Mudsliding is also possible on steep slopes where construction has been allowed to cut into the
hillside and undermine the soil and weathered bedrock horizon. There have been past failures Qf
hillsides along the north side of Pacific Coast Highway, the main arerial into and out of the City.
The potential for mudslides and debris flows increase significantly following a major fire. The
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debris flow potential due to burned areas is a major hazard to Malibu

s lowland and canyon

development. Given that highland areas of Malibu are located in a high fire hazard area, there is a
significant potential for experiencing large bum areas that will expose the soils to high erosion
potential.

Liquefaction and Subsidence
Few areas of significant liquefaction susceptibility exist" in the" City of Malibu. These areas are
located along the beaches and in the flood plains of the major streams such as Malibu Creek.

Of the various geologic hazards that affect the State of California , expansive soils have caused
damages, particularly to single family residences and private property
improvements. Soils with moderate to high expansive potential are spread throughout Malibu.
millions of dollars in

. Specifics on possible private or public damages would be most available through site-specific reports

of geotechnical consultants. Based upon the wide variety of individuals who assess, design , and
construct property improvements in Malibu , it is certain that distress to foundations , concrete slabson- grade, and roadways have been suffered in Malibu: . Each of the different geologicfoIlations
mapped in the Malibu area consists of various units that may possess expansive potential.

Potential collapsible soils may exist in areas of Malibu where

ogic units of alluvium or
colluvium are present at the lower end of sloping terrain where it begins to flatten and become less
steep, but particularly where debris flow deposits have been recognized. Old deposits from debris
flows have been mapped in the Point Dume- Zuma Beach area. Similar types of deposits are likely
along Las Flores Canyon , Malibu Creek , Zuma Canyon , and Trancas Canyon. Compressible soils
would be very likely in the Malibu Lagoon area , along Malibu Creek, Dume Canyon , and Trancas
Canyon. Undetected , development on these types of soils may become distressed as a result of
collapse or consolidation of the foundation soils.
geo

Faulting and Seismicity
.There are numerous faults surrounding and traversing the Malibu area , including the Malibu 90ast
. Fault , the S!lnta Monic Fault, the Las Flores Reverse . Fault , and the Anacapa Fault. These faults
are not well defined as they are not generally visible on the surface. Maps provided in the
Background Report to the Safety Element of the General Plan delineate a I OOO- foot area on either
side of all faults as areas that could be subject to seismic hazard.
. The Malibu Coast Fault Zone runs in an east-west orientation onshore , sub- parallel to and along the
shoreline for a linear distance of about 17 miles through the Malibu City limits, but which also
extends offshore to the east and west for a total length exceeding perhaps 37. 5 miles. Onshore, this
fault extends from Sequit Point in the west to Carbon Beach in the east , although recent mapping
suggests that the Las Flores Thrust Fault may conceivably represent an onshore extension of this
fault zone , thus pushing its onshore eastern limits to the Big Rock/as Tunas beach areas.
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The Anacapa or Dume Fault is a near-vertical offshore escarment exceeding 600 meters locally,

with a total length in excess of 62 miles. It occurs as close as 3. 6 miles offshore south of Malibu at
its western end , but trends northeast where it apparently merges with the offshore segment(s) of the
Santa Monica Fault Zone, thus lying as close as two miles south of the Malibu Beach/Carbon Beach

area.
Tsunamis

and Seiches

Tsunamis (seismic sea wayes) can be expected rareiy from distant sources, but may be generated
locally by sutface ground rupture of the offshore faulting, or by the occurrence of submarine
landslides immediately offshore. Displacement of the sea floor could generate a local wave and
would include wave runup to elevations 12 feet above Mean Lower Low Water ofthe Pacific Ocean
in this area. The run-up heights for the Malibu coast in general are between five and seven feet for
the 100- year zone and between eight and 12 feet for the 500- year zone. The higher run-ups occur
in the eastern par of Malibu because of the amplification effects related to the Santa Monica Bay
resonant osciIiations.

Most of the coastal dwellngs and low lying coastal areas can expect to be damaged some time in
the future by an earthquake- generated tsunami. Damage due to flooding in the Malibu Civic Center
area can be expected. The most vulnerable objects would be people on the beaches , houses or other
buildings constructed on or near the beach , and bridges over the streams near the beach , such as
along the Pacific Coast Highway at Malibu Creek and Corral Creek.

Fire Hazards
The City of Malibu is served by the Los Angeles County Fire Deparment , as well as the California
Department of Forestry, if needed. According to the California Department of Forestry and the L.A.
County Fire Department , Malibu is considered to be an extreme fire hazard zone. Wildland fires are

inevitable and are a part of the natural regeneration cycle of the native California landscape. The
majority of the City has experienced major brush fires in the past 10 to 30 years , the most recent fire
being the OldTopangaialibu Fire ofN-ovember2., , 1993. This fire resulted in the destrction and
damage of approximately 270hoinesln the City.

Noise
The majority of vacant developable parcels are located along Pacific Coast Highway. Parcels along

the highway are exposed to noise levels of 65 CNEL and above. Both HU

and the State

Department of California have established mandatory noise guidelines forresidential construction.
New residential development cannot be exposed to outdoor ambient noise levels in excess of 65 dBA
(CNEL o r Ldn), and sufficient insulation must be provided to reduce interior ambient levels to 45

dBA. Parcels along PCH do not meet these noise criteria and are not suitable for large
residential development.
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Inventory of Governmental Constraints
The State of California defines governmental. "Constraints to include land use and zoning controls
development moratoria , site improvement requirements, lengthy pennit processing (including both
City and Coastal Commission approval), excessive fees , and exactions. These regulatory actions of
local government are designed to control development within a community. While providing
procedures arid .standards for order-and public welfare ! these actions rimy-also unnecessarily restrict
growth. Govern ment regulation may inhibit the needed residential development whe .-liey render
projects economically infeasible. They may also increase' development costs and indirectly raise
rents and housing market values. The State requires that each Housing Element review the
applicable regulations with respect to their impact on the cost of development.
The City s Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO) is a constraint to additional affordable housing because
of the reduction in pennitted development (or down zoning). However, the City has since adopted
a mixed-use zone to pennit the development of affordable housing.

Parking Requirements
Another potential constraint to the production of affordable housing in multi- family zones is the
City s requirement of four parking spaces per dwellng unit. The requirements for two covered
and two non-covered parking spaces per unit could significantly reduce the development
potential of a small multifamly-zoned sites when combined with set-back , yard, height, and
other requirements. Given high land and development costs in Malibu, such a reduction in
density would reduce feasibility of producing housing affordable to low- or moderate-income
households. This potential constraint could be mitigated by penntting

parking reductions

shared parking in mixed-use projects where site conditions and user characteristics warrant such
reductions. Many communities allow for reduce parking, for example, for senior housing
projects, projects near public transit , or projects wIth smaller dwellng units (or fewer bedrooms)
that are less likely to create parking problems.

Ordinances
The City Council issued a building moratorium for Malibu upon the City s incorporation. The
moratorium expired on March 28 , 1993. The City now has in place an IZO which provides
reasonable standards for development. The IZO is intended to ensure that future development in the
City is consistent with the City s objectives to preserve sensitive and unique environmental
resources, retain the City s rural character , ensure that future development does not over burden the
City s limited infrastructure, and provide a balance of land uses. The oveniding objective ofthe IZO
and other ordinances adopted by the City, is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the public.
Further, and as previously noted, the City has adopted a mixed-use zone to pennit the development
of affordable housing.
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The City Council has allowed

far

the creation of development standards, that reflect the character

of individual neighborhoods, and has adopted individualized development standards for six.
these overlay districts , La Costa and Malibu Country Estates,
far
homes ta be built that exceed the
are in relatively intense development neighborhaads and allow
far
structure size and setback limitatians afthe IZO. Another .overlay district , De Yille Way. allows
development standards for a multi- family project. The City Cauncil has approved a tentative tract
map for a 22-unit condomiriium project. in the DeVile Way Overlay District which meets the
acre and also meets the IZO parking
per
Genera1 Plan multi family. density of six dwellng units
. standards of four parking spaces per unit. In addition to the DeVille Way Overlay District, the
Multi- Family Beach Front zone allows for higher density multi- family projects with a reduction in
half from four spaces to two spaces per dwellng unit
neighborhaods in the City.

Twa .of

restrictive in some cases than the land use categories
The IZO' s zoning designations are
mare
presented in this General Plan and wil be amended accardingly. The land use densities proposed in
the Land Use Element (and as depicted on the Land Use Palicy Mapofthe Land Use Element) have
been developed based on specific constraints facing the City: (a) limi ted infrastructure: (b) sensitive
and unique environmental resources; and (c) the area s geology and ather physical constraints
(including but not limited to areas subject ta flooding, landslides , liquefaction, brush fires, and other
risks).
The City enfarces the state s Building Standards

Cade.

The use of unifonn codes reduces housing
da

costs and the cOITesponding City codes and ordinances

not canstitute a constraint to the City

.of the City
s codes and ordinances are necessar ta ensure the protection
and to ensure the health , safety and welfare of the public and property. Table 37 provides a summary
of the City s zoning regulations.

housing supply. The City
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Minimum lot

Density

150 feet

20 acres

10 acres

5 acres

2 acres

RR-

RR-

RR-

RR-

250 feet

Depth

Width

40 acres

Dimension

Minimum lot

RR-

Rural Residential District:

Sizel

land Use

Category.

20% of total depth

15% of lot depth or
15 feet (whichever
is greater)

Rear Yard:

(whichever is
greater).

10% or 5 feet

should be less than

25% (cumulatively)
of total width of lot,
but no single lot

Side Yard:

of lot.

Front Yard

30% to 45% not to

Setback

exceed 25, 000
square feet

ImDermeable
Coverage Limit

permit.

structures; up to
28 feet with

tural or
finished grade
(whichever is
lower) for all
residential

18 feet above

Height 2

land Use Requirements , Controls and Standards by Zone

. -

per unit.

unenclosed spaces

2 enclosed and 2

Parking

SF-

SF-

Property

Non- Beachfront

Y: acre

1 acre

150 feet

Depth

"foo feet

Width

Single Family Non- Beachfront Residential:

square feet.

to exceed 25, 000

30% to 45%, not

15% of lot depth or
15 feet (whichever
is greater).

Rear Yard:

25% (cumulatively)
of total width of lot,
but no single lot
should be less than
10 % or 5 feet
(whichever is
greater).

Side Yard:

of lot.

20% of total depth

Front Yard:

28 feet with
permit.

structure; up to

finished grade
(whichever, is
lower) for all
residential

18 feet abov
natural or

per unit.

2eneclosed spaces

2 enclosed and

acre

SF-

V2

I acre

SF-

Single Family Beachfront . Residential:

150 feet

DePth

100 feet

Width
30% to 45% not to
exceed 25, 000
square feet.

Detennined by the
strngline rule.

Rear Yard:

10% of lot width on
each side. with a 3
foot minimum and
5 foot maximum.

Side Yard:

20 feet maximum
or average of 2
immediate
neighbors
(whichever is less).

Front Yard:

roof

28 feet- pitched

24 feet- flat roof

per unit.

unenclosed spaces

2 enclosed and 2

Property

Non- Beachfront

000 square feet

6 units/acres;

foot maximum),

100 ' i'eet

150 feet

DePth

30% to 45%
(25 000 square

Width:

Multiple Family Non- Beachfront Residential:

..

15% of lot depth or
15 feet (whichever
is greater).

Rear Yard:

(whichever is
greater).

10% or 5 feet

should be less than

but no single lot

25% (cumulatively)
of total width of lot,

Side Yard:

of lot.

20% of tota l depth

Front Yard:

18 feet aboye

permit.

28 feet ' with '

structures; up to

natural or
finish d grade
(whichever is.
lower) for all
residential

fraction thereof).

for each dwellng
unit and 1 guest
parking space for
each 4 units (or

unenclosed spaces

2 enclosed and 2

Beachfront
Property
50 feet
DePth

1 unit per 1, 885

sq. ft. of lot area
not to exceed 4
units
100. feet

30% to 45%

(25, 000 square
foot maximum).

Width

Multiple Family Beachfront Residential:

stringline rule

Determined by the

Rear Yard:

10% of lot width on
each side, with a 3
feet minimum and
5 feet maximum

Side Yard:

20 feet maximum
or average of 2
immediate
neighbors
(whichever is less)

Front Yard:

roof

28 feet- pitched

24 feet- flat roof

for each dwellng
unit and 1 guest
parking space for
each 4 units (or
fraction thereot)

unenclosed spaces

2 enclosed and 2

. affordable housing
projects)

available for

form of

500 feet

Depth

Width:

development
standards

FAR
300 feet

5 acres/O, 30

N/A

(incentives in the

. Commercial
General

N/A

Mobilehome District:

sq,ft. Maximum).

30- 45% (25, 000

N/A

affordable
housing).

available for

(reductions

is greater)

15% of lot depth or
15 feet (whichever

Rear Yard:

25% (cumulatively)
of total width of lot.

Side Yard:

of lot.

20% of total depth

Front Yard:

N/A

28 feet with
permit.

structures; up to

tinished grade
(whichever is
lower) for all
residential.

18 feet above
natural or

housing projects).

for affordable

(reduction available

general retail

space for every 225
square- feet of

shopping center, 1

1 space for each
200- feet of

2 spaces for each
mobile home space.

must be set back at . Ieast 25 feet from the top of a 45 degree angle. For slopes greater than 45 degrees, setback

maximum size of individual dwelling units in residential zones is limited based on lot area (lZO Section 9.3. 03, paragraph
000 squ re feet or. less, the maximum dwelling unit size is 1, 885 square feet. The minimum residential
structure size increases with lot size.

13). On lots of 5

Based on an evaluation of residential development standards (setbacks, yards , lot coverage , height), the City has concluded that
residential densities permitted under the IZO are achievable , excepting small , odd-shaped , or environmentally constrained.properties
(see Assessment of Land Suitable for Residential Development).

Source: City of Malibu Interim Zoning Ordinance , June 1993.

3) The

2) Includes satellite dishes.

d. On ridgelines, structures shall be sited a minimum of 100 feet horizontally from and have a roof below the nearest ridgeline.

Shoreline Sluffs: Structures on non- infilliots shall not extend over a bluff which is greater than 10 feet , but less than 25 feet.
Structures on infilliots on shorerine bluffs shall conform to stringline rule.

c. Beachfront Bluffs: consistent with the stringline rule, structures may extend over a bluff which is 10 feet or less in
height

, from toe to top.

shall be 25 feet horizontal as measured from the top of the slope at the end of the 45 degree line commencing at the base of the
slope. Where feasible , all structures shall be set back a minimum of 100 feet from any environmentaJIy sensitive area

b. All structures

1) a. For the purpose of calculating yards, slopes equal to or greater than I: 1 shall not be included in the lot dimension.

Notes:

..
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Permitting Process
Time and cost constraints are placed on housing construction by the development review process.
One of the goals ofthe Planning Deparment is to process planning applications in a timely manner.

Processing times within Malibu are similar to those of other cities that have similar sensitive
environments. Permit processing in Malibu require an average of three to four months. Due to
geologic and geotechnical conditions in the City, development is subject to geologic and
.

geotechnital reviews. Although the requirement for geological and geotechnical reports can extend
the permit process , and thereby raisethecost ofresidential development, theseTepdI1:S, are necessar.
to ensure public safety in Malibu. .. The City does not have a public sewer and as such each project

proposed in the City must receive septic approval. The geology review and septic approval are done
concuITently with the planning review which shortens the overall processing time for projects.

The City of Malibu has prepared and distrbuted a Development Review Handbook that describes
all the procedures and forms necessar for permt approval through the planning deparment. The
hand book describes a process for approving development requests and has several components,. the
overall zoning clearance , which leads to an " Approval- in- Concept " for projects which. conform to
the Zoning Ordinance , and four sub-procedure, which must be completed within the overall zoning
clearance process. The four sub- procedures are: archaeology/cultural resources, biology, geology,
including coastal geology, and environmental health (septic), applicant must be " signed-off' by each
of these four deparment before any furter processing can occur.

While the applicant is working with the four other deparments, Planning Staff wil review the
project with the standards of the zoning ordinance (setbacks, height, floor area , etc. rl0CCdthAI
DGpAitlllGnt al1d Ap()I;GA1t AiG Gtlc.Otlla.eGd to IhGGt witll
tlbnl jttAI to en5tll(, thAt thG applkatioll i5 c.oll1pktG. Development is subject to

IlaJ1 dot1t .UG availabk floln tliG rIAtlJ1 jl1

City ;:taff ()1 ;01 to

standards in the IZO , which is not

unlike other

cities except for a heightened review of

environmental issues.
The City s processing time for various permits is consistent with the state s Permit Streamlining Act
(PSA). The time necessar to review and process permits, therefore, does not present a delay to
development nor create a government constraint. It is the intent of the General Plan to increase the

degree of cef:ainty in th development review process without reducing the level of protection
afforded to sIgnificant environmental features within Malibu. Appendix A gives a comparson of
development fees between The City of Malibu and Los Angeles County. Applications that meet the
requirements permtted by right of the zoning code require only an admnistrative zone clearance or
plot plan review. This can be granted by staff, without the need for a public hearng before the
Planning Commission.

Discretionar review for certain modifications (such as an increase in the permitted height, up to 28

feet, or reduction of setback) can be granted by the Planning Director after appropriate notice to
affected property owners. Conditional use permts and other discretionar applications are review
by the Planning Commission after a duly noticed public.
CUITently, in addition to permit approval

by the City, most projects

also require a coastal
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development pennit from the California Coastal Commission. This dual pennit requirement can add
expense and delay. The City intends
ta
seek certification of its local caastal program, which is being
most cities. There
. developed in canjunctian with this Plan. The City s procedures are typical
.of

is nathing unusual or .onerous

abaut the City

nat

s natice requirements and the process does
nat

needlessly hinder development. Therefare, this process is

considered a canstraint. This dual

permt requirement can add expense and delay.

Once a decision is final, the applicant wil

be required to accept any conditians imposed

an

the

receive " Approval- in- Cance

" and c n proceed
ta
ek CGft;r;cat;DII
.of
s b"
dcv dDpcd ill cDhjtlnc:iDlI witll tll isC oastal Commission
Review and Building Deparment Plan Check. -Once certified , the . City wil issue :coastal
cast
development pennits as part
.of its planning review. This wil significantly reduce the time and
ta
develop land in Malibu.
involved in obtaning necessar approvals
projec,t applicant wil then
its IDeM CDa5ta1: pID Iam

dl

ta
The time line for each individual project vares step by step. Far example, a simple addition
house can be approved " .oyer the caunter" within 60 days .or less. A new single family residence
could require six months to
.one
far
approval, depending on design, lacatian , environmental
year

conditions, and ather factors. The Building and Safety Deparment wil depend on the correctians
required by the plan checker; this could take up
ta
a month
ta
process. These timelines reflect City
pennit processing times only. An applicant must alsa .obtain pennits from the Califarnia Coastal
Commission , which can occur cancurrently with Building and Safety Department review. The
Coastal Commssion can also require six months to one year.
da nat
represent an undue hardship in
lacal and state required pennit procedures can
.of
affardable hausing.
Ta
address
create delays that might adversely affect the financial feasibilty
this problem, the City has sought appartunities to streamline and conduct concurrent reviews for
projects requiring multiple pennit approvals.

While the City

s permt processing procedures and time

obtaining develapment approval , the combination

.of

Fees
casts
add to the tatal
Processing fees for building pennits, development review , and infrastructure
.cost of housing construction, but not necessarily to the price of the finished hausing product.'" The
ta
pay
.or the pr-oduct wil
nat
price of the finished product must be an amount the market is wiling
sell. If the cost of the product , including profit exceeds the price which it wil bring in the market
the prudent developer will choose not to develop that product at that location unless the additional

cost may be absorbed through

a reduction in expected profit. There are several types of fees

. associated with development in Malibu as set forth in Resolution No. 91- 67. Typical types of fees
are listed below:
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Building Pennit Fees
Grading Pennit Fees
Plumbing Pennit Fees
Rehabilitation Processing Fees
. Map and Related Document Processing

ElectricalPennit Fees

Mechanical Pennit Fees
Quimby/Parkland Fees
Geologic Review Fee Deposits
Environmental Health Review

Other fees that are typical for projects requiring Planning Deparment review are as follows:
General Plan Amendment
Negative Declaration
Site Plan Review
Parcel Map

Initial Study
Plot Plan Review
Tract Map

Zoning Ordinance Amendment

The fees required by the City only cover the cost to the City of providing the service(s) for which the
fees are imposed. The City does not have the financial resources to subsidize housing by waiving or

reducing these fees.

Malibu charges a number of pennit and development impact fees to cover the cost of processing
development requests, providing public facilities and services to new development, and mitigating
the environmental impacts of new development. Although these fees are necessary to meet City
service and environmental standards , they can have a substantial impact on the cost of housing,
particularly affordable housing. Table 86 summarizes the varous pennit and development impact
fees charged by the City.
Nonnally, pennit fees would have a minimal impact on housing costs because most fees are flat rate
charges , not per unit charges, and can be spread over the entire development. For a modest-sized
development proposal, pennit fees would typically amount to a few hundred d.:llars per dwelling unit.
Permit fees could have a more substantial impact on small , i nfil projects that would be typical of
. most remaining vacant land.
Development impact fees have a much larger effect than pennit fees on the final cost of a home. Such
fees include water and sewer impact and hook-up costs, park fees (in lieu of land dedication), traffic
impact fees, and similar charges, Based on the schedule of fees shown in Table 38, these impact fees
average about $728, 000 for a 5 600 square foot single- family dwellng on in- land property($130 per
square foot, includin g pennit fees) and $1 750, 000 for a 7 000 square foot single- family dwelling on
beach front property($250 per square foot, including pennit fees). These fees represent between 23
percent and 36 percent of the total cost of a dwelling unit, depending on the dwelling unit type , square
footage, number of bedrooms, location , environmental constraints and land development cost. The
cost impact of these fees is significant for a typical single family home due to the location and
en vironmental constraints. The City s development impact fees could be significant for an affordable
multi- family h04sing project, however, if the fees would require additional project funding to make
the affordable project " pencil out.

..

..
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Table 38
Summary of Malibu Development and Permit Fees
Planning Department Fees
Reside ntial Plot Plan Review

$660 (Minpr)

Site Plan Review
Minor Modification

$1, 365 (Major)
$225 (Miscellaneous)
$665
$665

Varance

$1.240
$1.475

Conditional Use Pennt

$770 (Minor)

Neighborhood Standards Review

$1.885 (Maior)

Demolition Pennt

$285

Miscellaneous Applications

$225

Sign Pennt

$120 (Individual)
020 (Master)

$115 (Minor Modifications)
$90 (Temporary)
$2. 205
$3, 380
$460
$520
$805

Tentative Parcel Map
Tentative Tract Map

Final Parcel Map
Final Tract Map

Lot Line Adjustment
Revisions to Tract or Parcel Maps

$1.520
$285

Pre- Application
Temporar U e Permit

. Appeals/Plan Revision Prior to Final Planning.
Approval
Time Extension
Determination of Use

$15Q.
Y2

the fee of the subject application

$190
$200

Specific Plan

Consultant cost to prepare plan plus 20%

Zoning Ordinance Amendment

$1, 340

General Plan Amendment

$1,475

Archaeolo!!v - GeoloJ!ical TrenchinJ!
ArchaeoloJ!V - Waiver

$370
$260

Archaeology Phase I

$440 (Minor)

$980 (Major)

Archaeology - Review of Contract Phase I

$455
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Archaeology Phase II

$615

Environmental Review Board Analysis

Initial Study

$920
$270

Negative Declaration

$140

Environmental Impact Report
Final Planning Review

Consultant cost to prepare EIR plus 20';('

Wireless Telecommunications Facilities

$870

$140 (0- 500 sf/mise,
$200 (501- 000 sf)
$225 (2. 001+ sf)

Building and Safety Fees
$4. 316.19

Plan Check

Pennt

$5.168.

Electrical

$804.

Mechanical

$227.

Plumbing

$579.

$151.00

Septic

Development ImDact Fees
Geology

$625

Geotechnical

$625

Health
Public Works

$625 (for all new septic systems)
$1.067. 04 ($0. 1976 per square foot)
$25

School District

$9. 650 ($1. 93 per square foot)

Fire

Source: City of Malibu. 2000.

In addition to the fees for serv.ices described above, there are currently two impact fees in the City:
Wildland Fire Fee and Quimby Act/arkland Development Fee. The WildlandFire Fee was initiated
by the Los Angeles County Fire Department and is the same fee charged by most of the cities and in
the unincorp (ated . areas of the County surrounding Malibu. The fee is necessary to assure that
adequate fire response equipment and services are available as Malibu is in a high-risk fire zone. The
fee is $18 per square foot of new construction. The Quimby Act Fee was first enacted by the County
of Los Angeles prior to the City s incorporation and the City added an additional park land fee which
applies to new construction other than new subdivisions. The Quimby Act Fee is based on the
following formula:
x = O. 003(UP)

Where:

Local park space obligation in acres.

Total approved number of dwelling units.
3.4 for detached single- family residences;
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9 for attached single- family (townhouse) residences ,

two- family residences. and

apartment houses containing fewer than five dwelling units;

1 for aparment houses containing five or more dwelling units; and,
0 for mobile homes.

The Parkland Development Fee is established as foilows:
Type of Dwellng Unit

Fee (per dweUing

unit)
Single familv detached dwelling unit

Attached multi- family dwelling unit (containing less than five dwelling units per
building)
Attached multi- family dwellng unit (containing five or more dwelling units per
building)

$2. 073

$1.770
$1.318

These fees are not unique to Malibu and they do not exceed the cost of mitigating the direct impacts
of development. Moreover , the City does not have the financial resources to fund such mitigation.
Therefore, these fees are not considered a constraint to development. There are currently no other
development fees. The City wil

consider other development fees to mitigate the impacts of

development on circulation, trails , and affordable housing. One ofthe considerations before enacting
any new fee would be the effect that the fee would have on the cost of development and , in particular,

whether the fee would place an undue burden on the development of affordable housing.
In addition to the above- described fees and costs imposed by the City, the California
Commission administers a transfer of development credit program.

Coastal

Operation of the Coastal Commission s TDC Program in Malibu
For each new single- family re sidential parcel whic . is proposed to be created (above and beyond
. those parcels which already exist), an applicant must acquire one transfer of development credit
(TDC) from the. Coastal Commission. That is, the applicant must demonstrate that the developmerit
potential on the equivalent of one developable parcel has been extinguished. This is nonnally done
by rec ording an offer to dedicate an open space easement over the subject property. The open space
easement prohibits construction of a residence and most other types of development.
As implemented by the Coastal Commission , the TDC Program in Malibu is mandatory for
applicants who propose to intensify land use through subdivisions or- construction of condominiums

or rental housing projects. Any property O\yner may choose not to participate in the program by
simply applying for a coastal development pennit for no more than one residential unit on each

existing residential parcel.
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The Commission has recognized several ways to " generate " a IDC (that is , to assemble the
equivalent of one developable parcel which can then be restricted to open space). For instance, in
a small- lot subdivision, a credit wil be considered " generated" according to a fonnula which
measures the " buildability " of the site. To qualify property as a TDC generator , site-specific soil

studies , percolation tests , and the like are not typically perfonned due to the often considerable
expense which such tests involve. Instead, the fonnula is based on the criteria of slope. road access.
and water service, which can be measured without undue expense to the property owner.
The riumber of smalllots reqiJired to equal one-TDC depends onthe application Qf the fonnula to:

the lots in question: the more gentle the slope , the greater the credit value of the lots, since a more
generous dwelling could be constructed. As an example , oneormore lots capable of supporting a
small- to-medium sized dwellng (one with 1, 500 square feet of floor space) are determined to
generate one IDe.

Where small lots are less suited to development , transfer of development credits may be generated
based on their size rather than slope. Thus, the second way of generating a TDC would be based on
500 square feet of " credit " for each lot that has at least 4 000 square feet of area. Three such lots,
generating 1 500 square feet of credit, are considered to generate one TDC.
A third way to generateTDCs for lots smaller than 4 000 square feet is to assign a value of one TDC
for any combination of lots adding up to a total of one acre. The assumption here is that an acre of
land , even if steep, can probably accommodate at least a small dwelling. Of course, if the property
was detennined to be completely unbuildable, no TDCs would be generated, since the whole point
of the program is to avoid development that could otherwise occur.

However TDCs are considered to be generated, the mechanism by which development potential is
extinguished is recordation of an offer to dedicate an open space easement. In general, the open
space easement . allows no development as defined by the Coastal Act , except for removal of
vegetation which constitutes a fire hazard , installation of underground utility lines or septic systems,
passive public recreational use, directional or no- trespassing signs, and fences necessary to protect
natural resources and/orprivat property. Residential use , as a primary use , is not allowed, although
some easements allow uses associated with a residence, such as corrals or decks. Such ancWary uses
are appropriate where the underlying fee interest in the land is under the ownership of an adjacent
homeowner, . who can assume the necessary responsibility for payment of property taxes and for
weed abatement. In other instances, where other public land holdings are adjacent or nearby,

fee

ownership of the land is turned over to a public agency, such as the State Parks Department.
The GSA program limits the size and intensity of residential development through the use of a slope
intensity/gross structural area fonnula. This formula provides incentives to develop a single
residence on more than one lot , thereby reducing overall density build out in the region. In addition,
394 lots in Malibu Mar Vista, Malibu Vista, Malibu Lake , and Malibu Bowl were retired as of 1998

through the TDC and GSA programs.

The impacts of this constraint on housing production mayor may not be justified. Once the City has
its local coastal plan certified by the Coastal Commission, it will be in the position to modify the
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IDC and GSA requirements so that they do not impose an undue burden on the production of new
affordable housing. However , the Coastal Commission s Regional Cumulative Assessment Project

(adopted June 1999) recommends that the City consider a IDC program that directs development
away from shorefront lots unless those lots are adequately sized to avoid the use of shoreline
protective devices.

Infrastructure
Pacific' Coast Highway (PCH)is a four- lane state highway traversing the city from east to west and
is the only major arerial within the city. It serves mostly commuters during the weekday peak hours.
A significant portion of commuters access the highway from various canyon roads from western Los
Angeles and Ventura Counties. In the summer months PCH also serves as a main access route to
the beaches along the coast. This results is significant traffc delays on the highway. Major rock falls
or landslides also have the potential to block the road for extended periods and isolate the community
from essential services. Vehicular accidents and filming activities further reduce the capacity of the
roadway segments along PCH.
There are no sewer lines in place in the City. The community is cUlTently

served by individual septic

tanks and small package treatment plants.

constrains the amount of

Lack of a sewer system

development that the City can accommodate. However , because of the hily landscape and landslide
potential , on-site systems are a better solution for sewage treatment thary a community sewer.
Market Forces

Four aspects of market forces determine the cost of housing construction in Malibu: (l) land costs;
(2) labor costs; (3) construction costs; and (4) financing rates. The natural resources and location of

the City has made Malibu a desirable place to live. Much of the buildable land in Malibu has already
been developed. The demand for land in Malibu has therefore made land prices considerably more
expensive than in the rest of Los Angeles County. Land prices for the year 2000 were estimated
through a limited survey of advertised lots and acreage for sale. The price of the land depends on the
size. number of potentially developable lots, and the location. Land located in the more developed
areas generally costs less than the more rural land , with the exception of beachfrontproperty, which
is typically some of the most desirable and therefore expensive land. Residential lots and acreage in
the City range in price from $25, 000 to $6, 250, 000 with a medianprice of $285, 000. The average
price per acre ranges from $6, 875 to $1 1090, 909 with a median price of $31 727.

Labor costs have risen due to inflation as a result of unionization of construction. The gradual shift
on-site work to off-site work has helped decrease total labor costs. Nonunion off-site labor and
day laborers have alleviated the otherwise steadily rising labor costs.

. fr om

Construction costs have risen ten percent for the past decade. The bulk of this increase has been the
result of rising energy costs. Not only have the production costs of lumber , concrete , metals, and

other finished goods increased , but shipping costs have risen as well. The City of Malibu s 2000
Environmental and Building Safety Services Fees, give construction costs for a typical 5, 000 square
foot single family residence with an attached 400 square foot garage as $116. 75 per square foot.
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Land Costs

Land in the City ranges in cost per acre depending on the size of the lot, its location in the City, the
availabilty of infrastrcture , amount of slope, and environmental/geological constraint. A listing
taken from The LA Times Real Estate section on Januar 8th , 2001 had 113 listing for vacant land for
sale: Lot prices (without dwellng units) range in general from approximately. $25, 000 to $6 250 000
per lot. The general price per acre ranges from $6 875 to $1, 090 909. These prices are based on the
number of existinp; land improvements on the lot.
ThG
GuGH\1 p GG pGI aG
all
flOl11 $6 875 to
090, 909. For example, listings range from $40, 000 for 6 acres of unimproved hmd to $150, 00 for
0.4 acres of vacant land wi a potential permit for a 1 200 single famly home. The most important.
factor in deterrning the value of the land is its location. - If all other factors are equal , the following
is true:
a) Beachfrontproperty is the most expensive;

mile up from Pacific Coast Hi,ghway (far
enough' to be shielded from traffic generated noise , but easily accessible from the
highway) is the next most expensive.

b) BluffOcean view

property approximately

Y2

cost per acre are less for properties which have the following characteristics (not
necessarily limited to these):

c) Land

1. Farther distance

2. Lack of

from Pacific Coast Highway (difficult access);

ocean views;

3. Adjacent to

Pacific Coast Highway, but on the land side.

The size of the lot is not necessarily as important as the usability of the lot in determining its
value. For example , if the location and all other factors are the same , a one acre lot which is 100
percent useable is generally more expensive than a four acre )ot, of which only half an acre is
. useable. .

Therefore, a 40-:acre lot located within one of the canyons and without ocean view may cost far less
than a half-acre beachfront lot. Recent properties listed by real estate agencies within the City.
include a 30-acre property without views, for $249,500. This is compared to a 1. I-acre property
with panoramic ocean views listed for $1 200 000. At this cost , the production of housing affordable
to low- or moderate- income households would be virtually impossible without extremely high
densities (higher than environmental conditions would allow) or extremely large subsidies.
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Financing
Financing costs for construction and mortgage loans are important in detennining the availability
, and demand for, new housing. Fluctuating and lower interest rates are encouraging potential
buyers to purchase new homes. Current financing rates for southland homes for " confonning " ($0
to $252 700) and "jumbo " ($252 700 +) loans for 30- and I5- year fixed V AlHA loans and an
adjustable loan are presented in Table 39.

Table 39

Conforming and Jumbo Loans
Loan Type

Rates

Points
1.892.

30- Y ear Fixed Loan

30- Year Fixed Jumbo Loan

625

1.697

30- year Adjustable Loan

048

1. 00

5.310
938

263

363

1.792

30- year Adjustable Jumbo Loan
15- Year Fixed

Loan

15- Year Fixed Jumbo Loan

636

Sources: LA Times. October 2000.

In general , interest rates are higher for "jumbo loans " (loans greater than $252 700); while the rates
have fluctuated dramatically over the past couple of years, it is likely thatthe rates will remain with
the same range as they have for the past two to three years. In general , the costs of financing are less
than ten percent of the total cost of most affordable housing projects.

Access to Public Facilties and Services
Public facilities may be a constraint in two different ways. First, they can limit housing development

on land adjacent to existing public facilities. Within the City, roads , schools and utilities are
constraints. For example , many of the City s roads are narrow winding mountain or hillside roads

that cannot be widened without creating significant environmental impacts (including loss of unique
and sensitive native vegetation and disturbance of wildlife habitat). Therefore , there are no
significant opportunities to increase access to public facilities for low- income or very low- income
families that need to rely on public roads for convenient and safe access.
Second, housing must be provided with basic services (streets , water , some type of sewage disposal).
All housing developments need adequate facilities to provide for water, waste disposal , electricity,
natural gas, schools, parks, and fire and police protection services. Land use and zoning controls
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. ensure that residential developments have access to adequate public facilities. The provisions of
roads and police protection are responsibilities of the City. Water services and fire protection are
provided by independent districts.
The following is a summar of public facilities and services in the City:
Transit:

The City is currently served by the Los Angeles County

Metropolitan Transportation

Auth rity (MT A), which operates an i tercity express bus route from Los Angeles to Trancas
he City. These services are operated by
9anyon Road. Para- transit services are also.providedin
. BlueTrans under contract with the County.

The Los Angeles County FireDeparment provides fire protection service to the
City. Currently, there are seven fire stations serving the Malibu area. There are a total of seven
engine companies which are staffed with 22 fire fighters per shifL The adequacy of fire protection
services is assessedaccording to standards of response distance from a fire station. The distance
standards v'!ry according to the type and intensity of residences.
Fire Protection:

Police
Services: The City is served by the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department. The sheriff
operates a station in the Lost Hils area north of the City; in September 1991 the County closed the
station in the Civic Center. Police protection in the City is hampered by the length of the City and
its relati vely low- density. The secluded orientations of many residential neighborhoods provide little
or no opportunity for regular visual inspection from major arterial roadways.

Schools: The elementary schools and middle/high school district in Malibu are served by the joint

Santa Monica/alibu Unified School District, an independent agency governed by a Board of
Trustees. Enrollment has increased substantially since 1980. The classrooms in Malibu are nearing
capacity due to population increases. There are three elementary schools and one high school in
Malibu: Malibu High , Point Dume Marine Science Malibu Cabrillo Elementary, and Webster
Elementary. In addition , there are two private schools in Malibu , a K- , Our Lady of Malibu and
Colin Mc Ewen High School.

Hospitals: Jhe City uses Santa Monica Hospital as ' the base hospital for emergency care for
residents in Mal'il:m. Sant Monica Hospital is located at 1250 16th Street in the City of Santa
Monica -- a distance of between 4. 5 and over 25 miles from Malibu, depending on where in Malibu
the distance is measured. Travel to the hospital can take as much as 40 minutes at other than peak
hours. Nearby hospitals used when Santa Monica Hospital emergency facilities are at full capacity
are the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Medical Center located at 10833 Le Conte
A venue in Los Angeles , and Westlake Hospital located at 4415 South Lakeview Canyon Road,
Westlake Village.

Helicopters are often used during peak periods to reduce travel times. The

adequacy of hospital services is difficult to detel1ine due to the different range ofservices offered.
Libraries: The Los Angeles County Malibu Branch Librar, located at 23519 Civic Center Way,
is the only library facility serving the City. The Malibu Branch Librar provides adult and juvenile
reference services and materials; audiovisual materials, including compact discs , VHS videocassettes
and Listen for Pleasure audio cassettes; and a Reader s Advisory. The Malibu Branch Library serves
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a population of 20, 282 persons from 7

506 housing units in and around the City. The library is

530 square feet and holds over 64 000 books. The library

maintains a cooperative lending

relationship with the County librar in Los Angeles through the South State Cooperative Library
System.

Electrical Service: The Southern California Edison Company provides electricity from three

primar stations and three secondar statjons. Tl)e Southern California Gas Company provides
natural gas. General Telephone provides telephone service. C ble television, an infonnation and
entertainment .source for residents in most areas of the City is presently provided by Falcon Cable.

Water: Water is supplied to the City by County Waterworks District No. 29 from the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California (MW). Mw obtains its water from the State Water Project
and the Colorado River.Wholesal rs of this water in the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains area are
the Las Virgenes Municipal Water District and the West Basin Municipal Water District. These
wholesalers distribute to three retailers which include the Los Angeles County Waterworks District
No. 29, Silvas Park Mutual Water Company, and Las Virgenes Metro Water District. Many of the
City s water mains and tanks have been identified by the City and by Waterworks District No. 29
as severely undersized. District No. 29 estimates it may cost $100 000 000 to upgrade the City
water system to CUITent minimum standards.
There are also a number of pri vatewells that supply water within the City. However, the utilization
of wells as a source of potable water has steadily declined since 1965 , when water became available
ihrough MW. Although the amount of water supplied by these wells is now considered to be
insignificant , they are sources of inex.pensive water for agricultural and other interests that are
located too far from piped water service.

service is available only to the far eastern end of the City. There are five
small , package sewage treatment plants within the city: the Latigo Bay Shores, Point Dume , Trancas
Canyon, Malibu Mesa and Maison de Vile. Hughes Research Laboratory operates their own
facilities and Pepperdine University is served by the Malibu Mesa Plant. These plants are described
. more . detail in the Williams & Warshall report The Malibu Wastewater Management

Sewers: Municipal sewer

:Study

(March

992).

Most wastewater is treated on site. Improperly maintained septic systems have caused alleged health
and safety problems, but with adequate area for leaching fields or regular disposalpectic systems can
be safely operated in almost all areas of the City. The " Malibu Wastewater Management Study
(Williams & Marshall 1992) recommends programs for ensuring that septic systems are properly
engineered. installed , and maintained. Details of the hazards associated with the systems are
described in the Background Report to the Safety Element of the General Plan.

Solid Waste: Solid waste disposal in Malibu is presently handled by four private

hauling

companies, one of which is under contract to service the Los AngelesCounty/Malibu Garbage
Disposal District. All four haulers deliver solid waste to the Calabasas Landfill. The Calabasas
Landfill is owned and operated by the Los Angeles County Sanitation District and services Malibu
as one of many regional sources. The landfill is presently scheduled for closure in 2015 and as of
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1990 , has a remaining capacity of 12 milion tons of waste yielding a projection that the landfill will

accommodate an average of 500 000 tons of waste each year during that period. Malibu contributes
less that ten percent of that amount: Based on the 1992 Preliminary Draft Source Reduction and
Recyc1ingElement for the City, there were 38, 750 tons of waste disposed from Malibu residents and
businesses in 1991.

A complete discussion of the existing community services is found within the Circulation and
Infrastructure Element of the General Plan.
Land development generally follo ws the areas that are provided ' with infrastructure and l!tiliJies.

This allows development to proceed in an orderly and economical manner.
Energy Conservation
Section 65583(a)(7) of the Government Code requires an analysis of opportunities for energy
conservation in residential developments. According to the Department of Housing and Community
Development , the purpose of this analysis is to show that the locality must consider how energy
conservation might be achieved in residential development and how energy conservation

requirements may contribute to the affordabilty of units.
and development standards that have been
successful in reducing energy conservation standards:

Following are examples of local policies, plans ,

active constructive enforcement by local building officials of existing state residential energy
conservation standards;
standards for street width , landscaping of streets, and parking lots to reduce heat loss or
provide shade; and

standards for energy efficient retrofit to be met prior to resale of homes.

Many resictnts of Malibu do not have regular working hours and, in fact , many residents work o
of their home. . ("telecommuting " to: work). Telecommutjng provides several tangible benefits,
including reducing traffic on the City s constrained circulation system and reducing vehic1eemISSIons.

The City enforces Title 24 of the State Building Code that establishes energy standards. However,
energy costs do continue to rise, resulting in the rise of operating cost of housing units in direct
proportion to its energy requirements. In a mild climate such as Mali , energy costs are lower than
those in places such as desert or mountain areas , however , energy costs can stil add substantially to
the cost of housing. Reducing the need for energy resources on a per unit basis wil have a long- term
effect of lowering the operating cost of housing and decreasing the energy needs of the City. The
City s General Plan (Conservation Element and Land Use Element) includes specific goals
objectives, and policies to encourage energy conservation.
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While activities during construction expend different fonns of energy, the greatest amount of energy
consumption is in natural gas and electricity used to maintain the individual housing units. There are
several opportunities for energy conservation both during and after construction. Mechanical systems
and maintenance practices may be improved to decrease energy costs. Building orientation and
shapes, landscaping, glazing, surface materials, and insulation can be designed to minimize the energy
requirements of structures. .

..

..
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3 General Plan

Consistency

State law requires that Housing Elements contain a statement of " the means by which consistency

will be achieved with other general plan elements and community goals " (California Government
Code, Section 65583(cJ(6J(B)). There are two aspects of this analysis: 1) an identification of other
General Plan goals , policies , and programs that could affect implementation of the Housing Element
or that could be affected by the implementation of the Housing Element , and 2) an identification of
actions to ensure consisten cy between the Hou sing Element and affected pars of.other General Plan.
elements.
The 1995 General Plan contains several elements with policies related to housing, Policies and the
means for achieving consistency are summarzed in the table below.
Summary of General Plan Goals and Policies Affecting Housing

General Plan

Policy

Means for Achieving Consistency

Element
Land Use Element

LU 1..

This policy ensures that only land uses compatible with the natural
environment shall be permtted for development. Existing zoning arid
building requirements determne the location and extent of new
housing development. The Housing Element wil not conflict with this
policy as the current requirements will be maintained.

Land Use Element

LU 1..

This policy seeks to preserve the rural residential charac er of Malibu.
Since existing zoning and building requirements determine the location
and extent of new housing development, the Housing Element will not
conflict with this policy as the current requirements will be maintained.

Land Use Element

LU 1..1-

These policies require land uses to be consistent with flood , geologic,
and fire safety requirements. ' Since existing building permitting
J.edures require the analysis of the development in comparison to

these requirements. the Housing Element will not conflict with these
poiicies.
Land Use Element

LUI.4,

These policies require that new development be consistent with the

preservation of the natural topography and the protection of viewsheds.
Visual impacts of hillside development shall be minimized and
ridgelines. topograhic features, hillsides, and natural drainage courses
shall be protected. Since existing zoning and building requirements
determine the location and extent of n.ew housing development, and
permitting procedures require an assessment of impacts caused by the
development, the Housing Element wil not conflict with these
policies.
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Land Use Element

LU 2. 1 and

These policies require the consistency of new development with the
effcient operation of the traffic and infrastructure service systems to
maintain adequate capacity to serve all residents. The City requires
adequate infrastructure as a condition of proposed development
approval. In addition. the City only permits development that is
consistent with the capital improvement plan and economic health of
the City. Since permitting procedures require an assessment of impacts
caused by the development. the Housing Element will not conflict \vith
these policies.

Land Use Element

LU 2. 3.1-

These policies seek to maintain the appropriate scale and cqntext of .
new developments. The unique character of the City s existing

neighborhoods should be maintained. The City discourages
mansionization " through the use of height. bulk. and square footage
limits for all new and remodeled single family residences. Existing
zoning and building requirements determine the extent of new housing
development in size and amenities. The Housing Element will not
conflict with these policies as the current size requirements will be
maintained.
Land Use Element

LU 2.4, 1 and
2.4.

These policies are directed toward development within western Malibu
and require that vistas and large open space areas be preserved to
maintain the rural atmosphere. In addition. the City encourages the
maintenance of large lots and through residential and compatible
agricultural uses, Because existing zoning and building requirements

determine the location and extent of new housing development. the
Housing Element will not conflict with these policies.
Lalld Use Element

LU 4. 4.4

This policy permits commercial uses such as. home offices. ar studios.
family day care facilities. equestrian. and other uses in residential areas
if they do not substantially diminish the quiet rural residential character
of the area. Implementation Measure 6 of the Housing Element
encourages mixed usage where appropriate.

Open Space and

as 1.

This policy encourages clustering of development to preserve large
blpcks of open space if the clustering does not create an urban
development pattern in a rural area, This policy is similar to the
density bonus policies of the Housing Element (Measure 4).

as 3. 3.2

This policy seeks to balance public access to open space and park lands
with the privacy and property interests of abutting property owners.
Since existing zoning:and building requirements determine the location
and extent of new housing development. the Housing Element will not
conflict with this policy.

CON 1..

This policy requires the use of setbacks on beach front property that
subject to beach erosion. Existing zoning and building requirements

Recreation Element

Open Space and
Recreation Element

Conservation
Element

determine the location and extent of new housing development. The

Housing Element will not conflict with this policy as the current
setback requirements would be maintained.

,'

. .
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onservation
Element

CON 2.

Conservation
Element

CON 3. 1.2 and

Conservation
Element

CON 4. 1.3-

1.4

Through this policy. the City provides incentives to property owners of
historical structures to encourage preservation of designated cultural
resources. The Housing Element does not conflict with this policy as
the current incentives wil be maintained,
. These policies encourage the use of state-of- the-art energy efficiency
standards for all new constrction design and encoura es the use of
solar and other non- polluting, renewable energy sources. The Housing
Elel1ent encourages energy conservation in housing and is consistent
with Conservation Element policies.

These policies encourage water conservation design measures in
residential, commerciaL and industrial development. includin the use
of water efficient low flow fixtures. drought resistant landscaping. and
the use of rechiimed and grey water systems. The Housin Element
does not conflict with these policies as the current water efficiency
requirements wil be maintained.

Safety and Health

S 1.2.

Element

Noise Element

N 1.,

The City requires development to provide analysis of site safety related
to potential geologic safety hazards i,ncIuding earthquake fault rupture.
liquefaction , expansive soils, erosion, tsunamis, and flooding. Since
pennitting procedures require an assessment of impacts caused by the
development, the Housing Element will not conflict with these
policies.

These policies ensure that noise sensitive land uses wil be protected
. . from negative impacts of noise generating uses. Since existing zoning
and building requirements detennine the location and extent of new

housing development, the Housing Element will not conflict with these
policies.
Noise Element

N 1.1.

This policy encourages new construction and remodels to utilize
designs and materials that reduce exposure to noise sources. The

Housing Element does not conflict with this policy as the current
building code requirements wil be maintained.
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Evaluation of the Previous Housing . Element
State law (California Government Code Section 65588 (aD requires each local government to review
appropriate to evaluate all of the following: (1) The
appropriateness of the housing goals, objectives , and policies in contributing to the attainment of the
state housing goal; (2) The effectiveness of the housing elemei1t in. attainment of the community
housing goals and objectives; and (3) The: progres of the City, County, or City and County in

its housing element as frequently as

implementation of the housing element.

Element.

The following table summarizes the City s achievements under the previous Housing Element, the
effectiveness of those programs , and the appropriateness of the programs for the updated Housing

1L.1 VI lVli1IUU

Program
Work with property owners and developers

Objective
8 units

to encourage development of the amount
and type of housing that accomplishes the
community' s goals , including negotiating
development agreements in which
providing deed restricted affordable
housing serves as part of the public benefit
justifying the agreement.

"-VU nuul;lng Clement

Achievements
One of the projects in the City,
Rancho Malibu Hotel , has been
conditioned to provide a low
income housing study as part of
their approval. The study wil
identify the affordable housing
needs generated by
employment at the Hotel and

potential solutions to meeting
that need. The. City wil require

. that affordable housing be
included in the development or
that the developer contribute to
an affordable fund.
Evaluate all General Plan amendment
requests in light of overall impact on
distribution of densities , especially on
higher density zoning.

No net loss of
units

As part of the City' s process for

evaluating proposed General
Plan amendments, the City has

ensured that there has been no
net loss of land zoned for higher
density multi-family use. To
date, no General Plan
amendments have resulted in a
loss of higher density

residentially-zoned land.
Develop and maintain a handbook for
public distribution setting forth how to apply
for housing development in the City and
summarizing the basic development
criteria for different zones.

Not applicable

The City has prepared this
handbook and distributed it to
the public. This workbook
provides valuable information to
applicants in completing the

permit process in the most
efficient manner possible.
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Develop a density bonus system consistent
with State law in which density on a project
site may be increased by 25 percent where

4 units

units are deed restricted for either (a) 20 .
percent for low- income familes, (b) ten

No density bonus units have
been approved because there
has been no developer interest
in using the density bonus

program. Property values are

percent for very- low income familes or (c)
50 percent .for. seniors.. The City shall
encourage its use in areas where hazards
such as flooding, fires, earthquakes and
liquefaction do not pose unreasonable
risks.

so high in Malibu that a for- profit
developer has little or no

incentive for propose.
residential developments with

affordable units to receive a
density bonus. Even nonprofit
developers that might be
interested in this option have not
proposed affordable housing
projects in Malibu because of
high land and development

costs.

When appropriate , the City will
continue to use the development
agreement process to require
residential or commercial
development to include

affordable housing units (see
Program 1 above). In exchange
for providing affordable housing
units , the City will offer density
bonuses and other regulatory or
financial incenti'.'es.
Permit residential care facilities for seniors
and similar innovative alternative living
project$ incommerciai areas where such
projects would be compatible with the

10 units

Article IX Chapter 9.
Community Commercial. (CC)
allows Residential Care facilities
for the elderly with a Conditional
Use Permit.

60 units

No proposals for affordable
housing in the commercial CG
zone have been submitted to the
City.

surrounding uses.
Permit structures and projects with
commercial uses and affordable residential
units in commercial general (CG) zones.
Floor area dedicated to very low- , low- , or
moderate- income housing will be permitted
a density bonus up to. 05 over the
maximum intensity permitted within
commercial general zones.
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Expedite permit processing, waive fees
where appropriate and provide special
assistance to homeowners seeking to
rebuild homes burned in fire , damaged in

268 rebuilt

homes

The City did expedite permit
processing and waive fees
where appropriate to assist in
the rapid rebuilding of fire and

storm damaged homes,

flood or other disaster.

. Use .Bluffs Park and Point Dume
Community Center as Red Cross
Emergency shelters arid open whatever
City buildings are necessary and
appropriate to provide displaced residents
shelter after a disaster.

Not applicable

Make emergency shelters and transitional
housing a permitted or conditionally
permitted- use in appropriate zones.

None provided

The City has used the$e
facilities as necessary as .
emergency centers during

periods of natural disasters,

Article IX Chapter 9.
Community Commercial (CC),
under 9. 61. Permitted Uses
allows mobile homes for
residential occupancy by
property owner for a period of

not more than two consecutive
year$ where the property
owner s primary residence is
destroyed or uninhabitable as a
result of landslide , fire , or other
natural disaster. The mobile
homes shall comply with all
applicable building codes for
residential occupancy.

10. Continue to enforce State s barrier- free
policies and provide complaint referral.
services to Department of Fair
Employment and Housing (DFEH),

Not applicable

The City reviews plans and
inspects buildings for
compliance with ADA and other
accessibility requirements. No
requests have been made fQr
referrals to DFEH.

11. Streamline permit process and building
inspections to reduce the cost of building
housing that accommodates those with
special needs by providing one-stop
service for ministerial permit approvals.

Not applicable

The City has provided expedited
permit processing and provided
one-stop permit service to
facilitate the construction of

accessibility modifications that
are handled administratively.
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12. Monitor the supply of new housing
provided as affordable to very low- , lowand moderate- income persons , including
but not limited to, mobile homes and

Not applicable

No new affordable housing has
been proposed or constructed in
Malibu since the adoption of the
1995 Housing Element. With
extremely high housing costs

second units on existing residential lots.

and limited land for residential

development there have . not .
been any proposals f r housing

developments that are
affordable to low- or moderateincome households, This
program should be continued
since the City expects to
implement several programs

that could result in the creation
of new affordable hoLising.

The City is in the process of
adopting new standards for
second units and will monitor
these units. To date, the City
has not documented or
monitored existing second units
particularly those created prior to

incorporation or adoption of the
interim Zoning Ordinance.
13. Require new commercial and industrial
development to mitigate, its effect on
affordable housing in Malibu by either
providing an adequate number of

affordable housing units to me et the. new
demandfor such housing created by the
proje"c or pay an in- lieu fee. The fee shall
be deposited in the City s affordable
housing fund and be used for programs
that purchase or subsidize housing units or
Mobilehome park spaces to make them
available at an affordable price to very low, low- and moderate- income families.

5 units

Rancho Malibu Hotel project has
been conditioned to provide a
low- income study. (See
Program 1).
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14. Provide information and referral service to
assist very low- , low- and moderateincome persons and families, elderly, and
handicapped in findinQ suitable housing at

Not applicable

The City received two requests
for referrals and referred the
individuals to programs

available through Los Angeles
County and HUD. Because
afford ble housing opportunities

affordable cost.

are limited in Malibu, the City.
does not frequently receive
inquiries regarding the
availability of such housing.
Nevertheless, as the City
becomes more active in
implementing affordable housing

programs, it is expected that
inquiries and referrals may
become a more important
service. Therefore; this
programs should be continued.
15, Explore financing, such as a rent subsidy
program using CDBG funds, to develop
affordable housing in existing multi-family

10 units

available to anyone who

qualifies. Thus far only one
applicant has qualified.

projects and mobile home parks.
16. Encourage the adaptive re-use of
commercial buildings to residential use by
allowing increased density where new
housing units are created in existing
structures and in proportion to the number
of new units which are deed-restricted for
very low- , low- or moderate- income
families and , where necessary, by
decreasing th minimum number of
parking spaces required for each unit
restricted for. seniors.

This proqram is onqoinQ and is

3 units

The City has adopted zoning
provisions to encourage the
adaptive re-use of commercial
buildings, but no proposals have
been submitted for housing.

Since property values are so
high in Malibu, it is unlikely that
an adaptive re-use project would
be financially feasible unless the
price/rent per square foot were
similar to those that could be

achieved for commercial use.
The City will explore options for

regulatory or financial incentives
that could reduce the cost of an
adaptive re-use project that

includes affordable housing
units.
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17. Establish a program to promote the
expeditious processing of residential

projects which qualify for a densitY bonus

Dependent on

No afforqable housing projects

developer
response

have been proposed that would
qualify for density bonuses. See
Program 19 regarding City

under Government Code 965915, as may
be amended from time to time or
applicable state law.

efforts to provide greater
incentives for affordable

housing.
18. Allow " granny flats " consistent with
Government Code Section 65852. 1 and
adjust the parking requirement for units
. restricted to serve senior citizens.

5 units

The City has received one
request for a granny flat that is

currently before the Coastal
Commission for approval. No

additional parking has been
required. This program has not
been used very often , due in
part to coastal permitting
requirements. Nevertheless , the
City believes that granny flats
and other types of second units
are a viable housing alternative
and a potential affordable
housing resource that should be
encouraged. The City will take
active steps to promote the use
of second units as a housing

alternative.
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19. Offer incentives to developers willing to
provide affordable housing to. low- and very
low- income families. A minimum of 30

Not applicable

ve been submitted. There are

few vacant sites in the City on
which residential developments
could provide affordable hou ing

year affordabilty shall be required to
receive any incentive. Any developer who
receives approval to use any incentive
shall be required to screen initial tenants or
buyers for compliance with income group
limits and establish a monitorinQ system to
ensure the unit' s continued affordability.

and obtain density bonuses.
Land costs ' make it unlikely that
a density bonus , even if

combined with other regulatory
incentives would provide
enough of a financial
inducement for a developer to
provide affordable housing. The

The incentives may include but are not
limited to the following: (1) reduction in
setback requirements, reduction in ratio of
vehicle parking spaces to housing units
and increase of square footage maximum,
where such modification would not conflict
with the building standards in the building
code or have a significant adverse impact
on public health and safety; (2) priority

City has modified its housing
programs to intensify efforts to.

obtain funding that could be
used to subsidize affordable
housing in Malibu and make a
density bonus project financially
feasible. An affordable housing
in- lieu fee is one potential
funding source the City could
use to help subsidize affordable

. processing of planning approvals arid
building permits; (3) direct financial aid
including CDBG funding, subsidize
infrastructure, or contribution from the
City s affordable housing trust fund.

20, Investigate and, if it can be designed in a
manner that does not create an undue
burden of housing production , develop an
inclusionary housing program which
requires new subdivisions of five or more
units/lots to deed restrict 20 percent of new
units for very low- , low- and moderateincome residents. The program shall

sions such that, where it.
infeasible to provide the inclusionary units
include provi

on-site , the subdivider may elect to provide
the units off-site or pay a fee in lieu of
constructing units. in- lieu fees shall be
deposited into an affordable housing trust
fund to be used to purchase existing units
or mobile home spaces for use as

affordable housing

No affordable housing proposals

housing projects.
10 units

The City has not established an

inclusionary housing program.
Given the available land in the
City and the cost of
development , it is unlikely that
an across- the- board inclusionary
program will be practical in
Malibu. Instead , the City will
negotiate individual
opportunities to include

affordable housing new
development through developer
agreements see Program 1.
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21. Permit second units and allow reductions
in the parking standards f9r second units
which are restricted for rent by v ry lowlow- and moderate- income families where
the modification would not have a

5 units

Housing Element includes a
schedule for completing this
study and adoptin new

significc;mt adverse impact on trc;ffic and

standards.

parking iri the particular neighborhood
where the modification is desire'

22. Work with Los Anqeles County Housinq
Authority to obtain Section 8Nouchers for

5 vouchers

The City does not administer the
voucher program, and has not
substantive influence over its
distribution in the County. This
program should be discontinued.

Not applicable

The City does not have the
financial or managerial capacity
to directly administer a mortgage
revenue bond or credit
certification program. These
programs are valuable tools
howeVer , for assisting low-or
moderate- income households in
becoming homeowners. Malibu

City residents.

23. Participate in Los Anqeles County

The City is in the process of
studying options for new second
unit standards. The revised

Community Development Commission

housinq proqrams such as the Mortqaqe
Credit Certificate Program for first-time

homebuyers

wil continue to participate in
countywide programs when
funding is available. Given the
extremely high housing costs in
the City, however , the dwelling
units that could likely qualify for
financing would be ones
assisted under a density bonus,
or other programs in which

prices are specifically set at .
levels affordable to low- income
households.
24. Maintain a mobile home park rent
stabilization ordinance that regulates
maximum allowable rents and limits rent

increases.

No net loss of
units

The City has adopted a rent

stabilzation ordinance,
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25. Pursuant to the provisions of Government

Not applicable

The City regulates the

conversion of mobile home
parks and, to date , no parks

Code Section 65863. , require the
submittal of a report detailng the impacts
of any proposed mobile home park
conversion to a nonresidential use
concurrent with the filirg of any. .
discretionary permit on such propert and
impose reasonable m itigation measures

have been converted to other

uses.

upon the . park owners.
26. Establish a housing conservation program

Not applicable

and provide incentives to rehabilitate
existing housing, such as permit fee
waivers for those units deed restricted for
rent or sale as affordable to very low- , lowand moderate- income families.

The City has established a
housing rehabilitation program
to assist low- income households

in maintaining their properties
(see Program 27 below).

27. In accordance with Government Code
Section 65590, require the replacement of
affordable units removed (either by
demolition or conversion) from the coastal
zone whenever feasible.

No net loss of

28. Implement an incentive proqram to bring
substandardhousinq into compliance,
includinq establishinq a rehabilitation
assistance proqram and permit

47 units

units

No dwelling units occupied by
low- income households have
been removed in the cOastal

zone.

rehabilitated

The City has been able to assist
one household in rehabilitating a
dwelling unit. The level of
funding available to the City has

not made it possible to assist

streamlining process.

additional households. The City
hopes to have additional funding
available to assist a greater
number of households over the
next five years.
29. Provide .'incentives

(such as rehabilitation
assistance, fee waivers and permit
streamlining) for the repair , restoration
and/or reconstruction of existing, affordable
housing units which are impacted by
natural disaster or condemnation
especially units which accommodate very
low- , low- and moderate- income
households, elderly, disabled, large
families, single heads of households , farm
workers , those in need of emergency
shelter , and other individuals or household
types with special needs, except if those
unit s are located in areas physically
unsuitable for development.

Not applicable

The City has assisted property

owners whose homes have
been damaqed or destroyed by
natural disasters throuqh CDBG
funding and referrals to FEMA.

..
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30. Implement and encouraQe participation in
the CDBG housinQ rehabilitation proQrams
including the California HOME Program.

Not applicable

1 person has qualified.

31. Establish a voluntary amnesty and
legalization program fQr existing housing

5 units

The City did not establish an
amnesty progr m due to other
staff priorities and the jack of

. units in the City where::

sufficient staff time, PI?nning
1)

the unit is livable " and meets basic health
and safety requirements;

Department staff are currently
working on proposed criteria for
an amnesty program that will be
submitted to the City CourlCil for
consideration in the Summer of

the unit existed at the time of the City'

incorporation; and

2001.
the unit is restricted for owner-occupancy
or rental by very low- , low- or moderateincome persons at an affordable rate.

32, Explore the possibility of cooperative
aQreemerits with aQencies and other levels
of Qovernment to provide emergency

Not applicable

City is

siqnatory to the Master

Mutual Aid Agreement

statewide.

shelter.
33, Enter into an aQreement with Los Angeles
County HousinQ Authority or other
appropriate aqencies to operate a Fair

Not applicable

The City entered into such
agreement due to

shortage of

staff resources. This is stil

HousinQ ProQram encompassinQ

priority of the City and this action

investiQation of discrimination-complaints,

wil thus be implemented

research on housinQ discrimination related
issues, and public information about the
riQhts and responsibijities of land owners
and tenants. Promote availability of the
proQram throuQh the use of pamphlets and

as

part

of the updated Housing Element.

public buJletin board on community

television. .

34, Work with SCAG to encourage an
appropriate fair share allocation of regional
housing demands based on population
need, existing supply/demand , ability to
accommodate growth given the
physical/environmental constraints , and the
jobs- to- housing ratio.

Not applicable

The City worked with SCAG in
the development of the current
RHNA numbers.
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Efforts to Achieve Public Participation
State law (California Government Code 65583(cH6HB)) requires the City Qf Malibu to make a
diligent effort to achieve public. participation of all economic s.egments of the community in the
development of the housing element. EffoRs to achieve public paricipation must be described in the
Housing Element.

guidelines adopted by the California Department

Community
Development (HCD), an effecti've public participation process should begin at the outset of the
According to

of Housing and

housing element process. Members of the community should be involved in each part of the
preparing or updating the Housing Element , from evaluating past achievements to establishing or
modifying goals, policies, and programs. The Deparment s guidelines recommend that communities

do more than hold required public hearings to involve the public. Examples of additional efforts
include:

Establishment of a housing task force or advisory committee comprised of diverse members of
the public at large and/or representatives of organizations with an interest in housing issues.

Advertising and outreach campaigns targeted to individuals and organizations that address the
needs of minority, low- income, and special needs groups.

Distribution of public information and housing element documents in languages other than
English if a substantial percentage of the local population is not English proficient.
Use of a variety of media (such as web sites, local access cable television , and public service
announcements) to reach the largest possible audience as frequently as possible.
To meet the intent and requirements of state law , the City of Malibu has undertaken the following
public outreach efforts relate to the Housing Element update:

In addition, the City conducted a workshop before the Planning Commission on October 16 , 2000
to explain the update process and key issues that will be considered in the update. The workshop was
publicized by Malibu Surfside News , and was broadcast on the local public access cable television

station.

The City also conducted public hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council on the
draft Housing Element on November 20 2000 and November 27, 2000 and before the City Council

on the final draft Housing Element (containing revisions in response to HCD comments)
November 11 , 2000.

on

. .
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6 Goals, Objectives, Policies, and Implementation Measures
The quantified objectives are estimates based on a reasonably predicted response to the programs
in view of all available information. There are many factors and constraints outside the City
control that may influence the actual response. These estimates represent.he City s best effort to
quantify potential results.
The following outlines Malibu s proposed program to ensure that an adequate amount of housing is
provided over the life Qf the Element to accommodat its fair share of regional housing needs and

community.
to ensure

H GOAL:

that. adequate housing opportunities are available

to all

economic segments of the.

ADEQUATE HOUSING FOR EXISTING AND PROJECTED NEEDS OF ALL
ECONOMIC SEGMENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.

H OBJECTIVE 1.1:

All residents, including those with special needs, have access to

decent, safe, and sanitary

housing that is

available and

affordable.
H Policy 1.1.1:

Foster a mix of housing types.

H Policy 1.1.2:

Encourage new housing to meet housing needs based on the ability
to provide

public services and within the limits

of Malibu

environmental constraints.

H Policy 1.1.3:

Identify adequate sites

for- 14 new housing units by the year

2005, 2 of which would be affordable to very low- income families
2 of which would be affordable to low- income families , 2 of which
would be affordable to moderate- income families and 8

of which

would accommodate those families above the moderate- income
level.

. H Policy 1.1.4:

ACC.OIlllJ1odat

re.build c.fOJ t5 tol

tl.osc. 2GB familie.5

h05(' l.omes

C.IC. lost due. to tIle. 199J filestoH115 al1d Implement programs to
respond facilitate and expedite the rebuilding of homes damaged or
destroyed by natural disasters
to tllose who 5uff l 1055c.s il1 futUle.

H Policy 1.1.

Continue to cooperate with

work Witll neighboring communities to

fill d all i1c,c.c.ss;bk 5ite. fO! a leg,iollal

1101l1 c.e55 511 c.te.r

implement

regional solutions to homelessness.

H Policy 1.1.6:

Continue to provide temporary emergency shelter in response to

disasters.
To implement these policies the City wil:
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H Iniplementation Measure 1:

Wo. k w itl.

op,-. ty Ow uG.

to Provide

aluonut du d typG of housing

appropriate incentives to encourage the development

accompl;sl.(.s tI.c. ,-0l1.1H1u ity

J dGv dopG.s

s gOals

to meet low- and moderate- income needs, Such

incentives may include density bonuses (see H Implementation Measure 4), pennit fee
waivers or deferrals il1dnd;u5 JIGgotiat;l1g, development agreements
;1I w 1. ;GI. 1'.0 v ;d;lIg that
include
decd- IGsb;ctc.d affo. dabk l.otls;ug, s erves as par ofthe public benefit justifying the
agreement , and assistance in accessing state or federal funding. The City may also approve
alternative standards for parking on a case-by-case basis if necessary to achieve a densities
necessary for the financial feasib lity of low- or moderate- income housing.

Responsible Depa ment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

Planning Department/City Manager
General fund
January 1999

6 units

H Implementation Measure 2:

Evaluate all General Plan amendment requests in light
of overall fortheir potential impact
disuibutiol1 of dGIISit;u" Gspecially on the availability of
land at higher zoning density zoning that could potentially accommodate affordable housing.
The purposed of this evaluation is to maintain an adequate supply of higher density zoned
land to meet low- and moderate- income housing needs..
Responsible Department:

Planning Department

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

Pennit fees

On- going
No net loss of land zoned for multifamily use .

H Implementation Measure 3:

Develop and maintain, and periodically update , a
handbook for public distribution setting forth how to apply for housing development in the
City and summarizing the basic development criteria for different zones.

Funding source:

Planning Department
General fund/permt fees

Timeframe: .

Current and ongoing January 1997

Responsible Department:

. Objective:

Not applicable

H Implementation Measure 4: Dc.v dop Continue to implement a

density bonus
system, consistent with State law , in which density on a project site designated for multifamily uses may be increased. A density increase of 25 percent over the base density shall
be allowed when the project provides at least one of the following:

fo. G;tltG.

(a) 20 percent

for low income families, (b) 10 percent for very low- incom e families or (c) 50 percent for
seniors. A minimum of30 year affordability will be required to receive any incentive. Any
developer who received approval to use any incentive wil be required to screen initi
tenants or buyers for compliance with income group limits and establish a monitoring system
to ensure the unit s continued affordability. The City wil encourage its use in areas where

hazards such as flooding, fires , earthquakes and liquefaction do not pose unreasonable risks.

~~~
~~~

~~~~

~~~% g
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Any developer who receives approval to use this incentive will be required to screen initial
tenants or buyers for com12l iance with income grouQli mi ts and establ ish a moni tori n!.
stcm
to ensure the unit's continued affordability. The City wil encourage its use in areas where
hazards such as flooding, fires, earhquakes andliguefaction do not pose
Incentives may include , but wil not be limited to:

(1)

20 percent reduction in setback requirements in addition to minor modification
setback reduction , if applicable;

(2)

20 percent reduction in ratio of vehicle parking spaces required for housing units;

(2)

Priority processing of planning approvals and building permits;

(3)

Direct financial aid, including CDBG funding, subsidization of infrastructure , or
contribution from City s affordable housing trust fund; and

(4)

Expedited permit processing consisting of simultaneous review and processing of
multiple permit approvals.

Responsible Deparment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

Planning Deparment

Objective:

3- 5

General fund/fees

Current and ongoing
units

Permit residential care facilities for seniors and

H Implementation Measure 5:

disabled individuals and similar innovative alternative living projects in commercial areas
where such projects would be compatible with the surrounding uses.

Responsible Deparment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

City Council
General fund
JallUalY 199G

Current and ongoing

1O

Objective:

5 units

1I11

project5
affordable residential units in
commercial general (CG) zones. Floor area dedicated to very low- , low- , or moderateincome housing will permitted a density bonus up to . 05 over the maximum intensity
permitted within commercial general zones. rr9j
tl)ilLl2J;Qyjg
clx :YJQ
.9::.I: trj
incoII l'J D-iOI 10U iD-zyi JlilJ QjJ_ J2em1itteQJLdensity bQU.!2J.pJ.Q-: .olQ
9111
ximum
intenS.!_permitted within Commercial General zones for thaLl ortion.. th
rJl
H Implementation Measure

Continue to permit mixed-use structures and

developments consisting of with commercial uses and

R 1:9 j

t (kg lG;!t

.(Qr JJ1

t tQ _G.Q il 1l1

JltiAt P.Qrti

'!lJ9.! Q l_QfQQD.J!

19L

l p.I:Qi

D!i Y 5.: - A.!_Y

_

9-,-

Qti
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91lnl

!yJ9Ltb
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be required to screen initial tenants or buyers for compliance with income group limits and
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establish a monitoring system to ensure the unit' s continued affordability.
City Council
General fund

Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:
rot ntial no. of unit:s.
Objective:

January 199G

Current and ongoing

l JG Ui1its

6e 20 units

Measure 7:
H Im'Plementati
Expedite permit processing, an waive fees where
appropriate for homeowners seeking . to rebuild their dwellin g units damaged or destroyed
by a natural human or disasters . and fhov ide speeial assistauec to hOflleOWi1ers $cckii1g to
1Gbuild homes burncd in fire , damaged in flood 01 oth r disaster.

City Councilfui1ding Deparment

Responsible Deparment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

General FundlEMNOES
As needed Current and ongoing

. Objective:

or dcstwycd2G8

Rebuilding of all homes so damaged

rebuilt homes
Use Bluffs Park and Point Dume Community Centers
whatevcr other municipal City buildings are
needed and appropriate to provide displaGed residents with temporar shelter after a disaster.
H Imolementation Measure

as a Red Cross Emergency shelters and open

emergency shelters and transitional housing, other than the smaller
facilities already permitted in residential areas, a permitted or conditionally permitted use
where such projects would be compatible with the surrounding uses. a peuuittcd 01

Continue to allow

conditionall:9 peul1.ttcd use in apPlop1latc, zones In addition, the City wjll a end the IZO
ig!Un.
\yjJ 1

fie; -':.QITJD .IG.iAt ?.QI)

1).R

rm tl

Q.

J!!.Q ).R

zQDing standards onJ:Jl

i fy jn

Jl ti

J!_ I:g

Y )
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- Qf
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lncentives that wil be considered by th
City include, but are IlQ1JlIit Lto: direct financial assistance through
e ofSDBQ
II. mt 't L Q !1_G.tJ I) - i IJ )l(; - r g.L i
!lJ Qr _
iQ it ,,t Jl 9 .fJ-,h - (it Jh
- fN! - 9
act6IIp'1ished within the overal.J intent of-the IZO and waiver or reduction in ' permit fees.
Qf

5.ipjliIT 9f such

Responsible Deparment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

Objective:

City Council
General fund , CDBG
Staff to prepare recommended zoning code
amendment by December 2001 , City Council to adopt
by June 2002.
Not applicable

H Imolementation Measure 9:
Designate additional sites on which mobilehome park wil
permitted subject to development standards in the IZO.
Responsible Deparment:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

be

City Council
General fund
Staff to prepare recommended zoning code
amendment by December 2001 , City Council to adopt
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by June 2002.

Objective:

Identify at least one additional

site suitable for a

mobilehome park

Equal opportunity for all residents to live in housing of their

H OBJECTIVE 2.

choice.

H Policy 2. 1.1:

The City shall e courage a variety of types of housing. including
l1JoM fHut GtllMly housing for those with special needs such as the

households. .

. disabled, elderly, large families, . and .families with . single heads

H Policy 2. 1.2:

The City shall support the enforcement of existing prohibition of
local , state
Gl
I1inat oll
oll
agG, Id

and federal
Il llotl

housing anti- discrimination laws.

basGd Oll h'iGG ,

GX, alid faul

ctilliiGity, wH;ollal Ol

ig;'I

5tatu

To implement these policies the City shall:

H Imolementation Measure 10:
Continue to enforce the State s barer- free policies and
provide complaint referral services to the Los Angeles County Department of Community
DevelopmentIousing Authority or the California Department of Fair Employment and
Housing, as appropriate. The City has designated an individual at City Hall to handle fair
housing complaints, provide appropriate information regarding fair housing laws , and refer
complaints to the County or DFEH, depending on the nature of the complaint.
Responsible Department:
Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

Building Department/Code Enforcement
Permit fees/seek additional revenue sources
Current and on- going
Not applicable

Continue to implement a streamlined permit process
and bui lding inspeCtions . to reduce the cQst of building housing that accommodates those
with special needs by providing one-stop service for ministerial permit approvals.
H Imolementation Measure.

Responsible Department:
Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

H OBJECTIVE 3. 1:
H Policy 3. 1.1:

H Policy 3. 1.2:

Building Department
Permit fees/seek additional revenue sources
JUIie. 1997 Current and ongoing

Not applicable

Available affordable housing.

The City shal1 promote the adaptation of existing structures to meet
the City s affordable housing needs.
The City shall permit affordable housing units in commercial general
projects as a means of meeting the City s affordable

. zones mixed-use
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housing goals.

H Policy 3. 1.3:

tliG Cty mobile home parks to

The City shall regulate space rents in

conserve affordable housing.

H Policy 3. 1.4:

to bG a

and moderate- income families

very low- , lowregarding affordable

a5.s .st vGI)'- to

The City shall provide infonnation to

housing opportunities in or near Malibu.
. To implement these

policies "the City' shall: .

H Implementation Measure 12: Monit6r the supply of new housing provided as affordable
to very low- , low- , or an moderate- income persons, including, but not limited to, mobile
homes and second units on exi sting residential lots.
Responsible Department:

. Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

Planning Department
General fund
CUITent and On- going
Not applicable

H Implementation Measure 13: Require new commercial and industrial developments,
it.s Gff
particularly those employing low- and moderate- income workers, to mitigate
the
impact of employment on housing demand
Oll affoldabk llousillg in Malibu by either
providing an adequate numqer of affordable housing units to meet the new demand for such
housing created by the project or pay an in- lieu fee to be deposited into a Housing Trust
Fund. The fee shall be
dGp05 tcd
11 tllG
City affoidabk Ilou.sil ;g full d all be. used for
programs that purchase or subsidize housing units or mobile home park spaces to make them
available at an affordable price to very low , low and moderate- income families.

Responsible Department:

City Council

Funding source:
Tiineframe:

General fund

Objective: .

CUIT

nt and ongoing

JMual)' 1998

5 units

H Implemen tion Measure 14:
Provide infonnation and on refeITal services-m that
pG1501lS and fanl ilks , households,
assist very low- , low- , and moderate- income
c11. d tliG
ddGI Iy seniors, and handicapped individuals in finding suitable housing at an affordable cost.
Responsible Department:

Planning Department

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

General fund

On- going
Not applicable

teasulC IS. ExplolG filiallGilIg, SUdl as a IGut 5tlbs
PlVt;laUl tlSilIg
COlllllll1l1 it)' DGv dopluGllt Dlock Glallt (CDDG) PUll , to dGv dop affol dalrk II0m) lIg
o,, ;,st;lIg Iuult;- fanl il)' 1llojGcts ,ul d Jhob k II0luG paIk,s
II Implementation
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rlauu jug DGp&t tUIGlttljuaJlGG Dc.pall1u('l1t

R\.bpOuslblG DGpal tJI1Gut.

fUll dilig SOluCG

CDDG/scc.k otl,G, ful1d

lIg

6UH" C.S

JUIIG 199G

luGflc1nlG.

Objcct

10 uJl

H Implementation Measure 15

Continue to encourage . the

adaptive reuse of
wllc.,G Ile\\

commercial buildings for residential use by allowing increased floor area density

hou

U'J

t5 .:c. elc.atcd il1 C.Xist ho 5t! acttUc.5 all in proportion to the number of new units

that are deed restnctedfor very low- , low , or

moderate- income families.

If necessary,

dceleasil the minImum number of . parking spaces
required for each unit restricted for seniors and for studio and one- bedroom units . that are
decrease . ai1d

hG!c.

'GGG6M!y, b

unlikely to generate as much parking demand..
City Council
General fund
JalitlaIy 1997 " Amend current Zoning Code
provisions by January 2001 relating to residential reuse of commercial structures.

Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:

Objective:

3 units

Establish a program to promote(1) the expeditious
H Implementation Measure 16 fl:
processing of residential projects which qualify for a density bonus under the implementation
of the Housing Element , Government Code Section 65915 as may be amended from time to
time, or applicable state law. The City wil provide priority permt processing for residential
projects containing housing affordable to low- or moderate-income residents and assist the
applicant in expediting review by the Coastal Commission.
City Council
General fund

Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

Current and ongoing

Ap! i1199G

Dependent on developer response

H Implementation Measure t8 " 17: Allow " granny flats " which are age-restricted second
its , and second units. for non-senior households consistent with Government Code Sections
65852. 1 and 6585.2. and adjust the parking requirement for units restricted to serve senior
. citizens according to the requirements of state law. Allow reductions in the parking
. standards for other second units which are restricted for rent by very low , low and moderate

income families where the modification would not have a significant adverse impact on
traffic and parking in the particular neighborhood where the modification is desired.
City Council
General fund
On- going

Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

5 senior units , 5 non-senior units

II II1DlementAtion Mea.sUle 19.

affoldabk l,oa il1g to lo

all

Ofk,

vely lo

IIGGli ti ve to dc.v c.opc.J
ihGOl1!e fa!h;J
. A

ilil1gto plov

lHUIH of JO ycaI
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affol\dab

J""qtl Jcd to JGG(" vCr AlJy ill('Gl1t vG. Ail) dGvGIOpCl vv llu IG\.c,i vGd

ljty bhaII b

GIGGu .iu .it.i.\1 tGII111t5 Ol lJl.lY IS ful
tl3G auy .iUGGllt.i vG 511a11 bG IGqu .in" d tv
GOlnpl.iaucG witll ihGOulG glOup l.im .its Au d Gstabli311 l1 IhOliitol .iug Sy5tGw tu C.IiSt1G tliG UlI .it'S
jtGd to tll( fv lluw il'
GOllt Htl(,d affoldabijit)'.
(, jI1G""lIt v('b IlIa)' iuGltldG, btlt J.JG lIot 1
apploval to

(1) IGdtlGt

011

i1 5c.tbaGk IGqtl J(,JIJ(,1Jt , l,- dtlGt OII ill J atiu of

vGII

Gl(,

pal

llg

pa""Gb to llutl

JIg.

tlu .its , clu d .ill H", MG of sqtla1G footagG m .iinnm, w 11(.1(. sndl il!.u difi
widl tlle. bniJd.iug 3tahda1ds.i1l th(. bniJdiug Gode. olllavG a s.igu .if.iGl1llt advGI e. illlp.\Ct Oll tllG
afcty, (2) Pl .iOl .ity pl oce.Ming of plauu .iug applovl1ls au d bu;ldihg Pe.llu ;tS.
publiG II(.altll ahd
at.ioll

otlld 1i0t cOll fl.ict

alid (J) d.ilGGt filicluGial aid .inG ud.iug COlldhUhity De.v c.opwe.ll t

subs.idize. .iU flMt uGtmG ole.oJ!tjibut

OIi flom C;.ity

DloGk GI.\lIt ftlildillg,
3 affol dabk llousing tI t ftli

rldlll1ing DGpdi LI11G1I1
GGIe.lal Puu CDDG De.v dopwGlIt fGG5
J uu(. 1997
Not appl.i clbk

R('spol!.sibk DGpartnlwt.

fUu d.ing somcc.
Timcflcllll('.
ObjG(,t vG.

H Imolementation Measure 2618: Ilive. t.igat(. au d, if it cali b d('3.ii:uc.d ill a nl..lllle.1 tllLlt

doe.s uot GIGat(. ah nhduG bmde.ll of

program

110l1s.ihg

ploductiou, Develop an incJusionary housing

wh for multifamily development that requires new subdivisions projects of five

vGlY lo
low an or moderate
or more units/lots to deed restrict 20% of new units for
income residents , depending on the financial characteristics of the project. The program
shall include provisions such that, where it is infeasible to provide the inclusionary units onsubdi v idc. may elect to provide the units off-site or pay a fee in lieu of
site , the developer
constructing units. In- lieu fees shall be deposited into an affordable housing trust fund to be
used to purchase existing units or mobile home spaces for use as affordable housing.

City Council
General fund

Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:

Staff to propose program to City Council by June
2001. City Council to adopt program by September.
2001. JUliG 1998

. Objective:

ff5

II Implementation MeasUi e 21.
fo! SCGoli d

3tali dAI ds

ilICOUIC. faIll il.i(.

tlaffic clii d

nll ig

wll

llll .it SG('ou d nu

idl ale. IG5tI

IIGIG tllG luodif.iGatioll

pal k;lig

units'

ill tlle. palt.iGu lcll 1Ic..igllboJi.ood

w llGIG
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City COl:l1Gil

PUli dilig
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SOUIG(.

II In1plementAtiol1 Mea
8rv'

lc.dtlGt.iOIl

ill tll(. pm

k.iug

V(.IY

tliG Illodificl1t.iuli is dc.;).iled

May 1996
5 uliits

1JIGfl cllJJG

Objc.Gt.i vG.

obtaill Se.Gt;OIl

and allo

low , lo alid rhOdGlate
onld liOt hAvC. cl s.igll if.ic.alit adve.!sG .iihpaGt 011

.ictGd fo! le.llt by

ondl(.1

UI e 22. . \V01k w .itll Los AligC.IeS COtllHy
fo!

C.ity

R('spollsi bIe D(.paitl1Gllt.

IGS.ide.llt
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IIou .iug AutllOlity to
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rUu ding, bonJ(.G
Tinl c.l anl'-.

ofIIou

S. DGpal tll1'-l1t

lIo Clli

d UI ball D,-, dOpluC.llt

Ma) 199G
5 vOtIc:.,-u;

ObjGGt vG.

19: Participate in Los Angeles County Community

H Imolementation Measure

Development Commission (CDC) housing programs such as the Mortgage Credit Certificate

Program for first- time

home buyers. The City wil

undertake the following actions to

implement this program: .
(1).

Periodically meet with CDC representatives to confirm program availability in, and
applicability to , Malibu.

(2)

Consult with CDC representative during the program development phase of new
programs to assure . that such programs are available in Malibu and/or address
Malibu=s unique circumstances.

(3)

Monitor the availability of new state and federal programs administered by the CDC
and , as . they become available , meet with CDC representatives to assure their
applicability to, and availability in , Malibu.
Responsible Department:

City Council

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

J tIliC. 1996 Current and Ongoing

H OBJECTIVE 4.

Community Development Commission/General Fund

Not applicable

No net loss of affordable housing

H Policy 4. 1.1:

The City shall strive to maintain existing affordable housing stock.

H Policy 4. 1.2:

The City shall require property owners to replace affordable housing

lost by redevelopment ,

particularly housing occupied by low or

moderate income households.

To implement these policies the City shall:

H hriolementation Measure 2420: Maintain a mobile home park rent stabilization
ordinance that regulates maximum allowable rents and limits rent increases.
Responsible Department:
Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

City Manager/City Council
General fund/registration. fees
On- going
No net loss of units

H Imolementation Measure 25 21: Pursuant to the provisions of Government Code
Section 65863.

, require the submittal of a report detailing the impacts of any proposed

mobile home park conversion to a nonresidential use concurrent with the filing of any
discretionary permit on such property and impose reasonable mitigation measures upon the

City of Malibu 2000 Housing Element

park owners.

. Responsible Department:
Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

City Council
General fund

On- going
Not applicable

H Implementation Measure 26 22: Establish a housing
and provide financial assistance and/or incentives

C0115GI vatiOiI

to I dlJ.biliuitc

rehabilitation program
CXi5till

I.OLl5illg,

encourage rehabiJitation of-both owner- pccupied and rental. housing and, the:preservation

such housing as affordable to low- and moderate- income households,
WaivGI5 fOI tll05G' tll1it5 d
1110dGIatG- iI1G0I11G

"d IG5tl iGtcd

falhiliG5.

tol IGllt 01

ak. a5 affOl

of.

5tldl .15 1'Cllll it f

dabk to vGI) 10\\ , 10\l

Examples of the financial assistance/incentive

the City will

explore are:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Direct financial assistance for rehabilitation (loans or grants)
Fee waivers or reductions
Relaxation of development standards to facilitate the rehabilitation
Responsible Department:
Funding source:
Timeframe:

Objective:

City Council
General fund

JalltllY 1997 City staff to develop program guidelines
and identify potential funding sources by December
2001. City Council to adopt program by March 2002.
City to identify method of administration (City staff
consultant, nonprofit agency, County agency, etc. ) by
and begin implementing program by June 2002.
15 units rehabilitated

Not appliGabk

H Implementation Measure 23: In accordance with Government Code Section 65590
require the replacement of affordable units remove (either by demolition or conversion)
from. the coastal zone whenever .feasibl
Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:

II Imnlementatiol1 MeC1
IIOtl5illg,illto GOIllpliallGG

Pl.I Hl it 5tl GalH lil1il1g

RG5pOll

fUll diIlg

General fund

JalitlaIy 1997 Current and ongoing
No net loss of units
nI e (ii. Iw1'kIllGllt

, ill Gludillg

50uIGl.

ObjGGti vG.

G5tabli

piogIalll to l.n illg 5ubstall dald
illg, a I dlabilitatiol1 a5sistal1GG plOg,law J.l1d
all illcGllti vC.5

Pl 0C.G55.

ibk DG1'altlllGIlt

Ti ll1C.fI awG.

. City Council.

City Coul1cillDuildillg, DGpaItlllGl1t

GGIIGlal rull d/CDDG

JalluaIY 1999
47 uI it5 IdlabilitatGd
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. Not applkabk

Obj('Gt

H Implementation Measure
24: Establish a voluntar' amnesty and legalization
program for existing housing units in the City provided where:

1) the unit is " livable " and meets basic health and safety requirements;

2) the unit existed at the time of the City s incorporation; and

3) the unit is restricted

for owner-occupancy or rental by very low-

low- or

moderate- income persons at an affordable rate.
Responsible Department:

City Council

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective: .

General fund
Apl ;J 1996 CUllent and

H OBJECTIVE 5.

mgoing

5- 10 units

Housing needs addressed regionally.

H Policy 5. 1.1:

The City shall initiate cooperation among neighboring jurisdictions
and other public agencies to pool resources to meet regional housing
needs.

H Policy 5. 1.2:

The City shall work to assure that responses to the regional housing
problems are fairly allocated among the affected jurisdictions in the
regIOn.

To implement these policies the City shall:
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H Implementation
Measure 3& 25: Explore the possibility of cooperative agreements with
agencies and other levels of government to provide emergency shelter. The objecti ves of the

cooperative agreements wil be to identify appropriate locations for emergency shelters that
serve more than one community and establish a cost-sharng mechanism so that each
participating community contributes a fair share to the operation of the shelter.
Responsible Department:

City Manager/Council liaison 10 Westside Summit
General fund

Funding source:
Timeframe:

J.lIlU.li) 1997 CUlTent and ongoing

ObjeCtive: '

Not applicaple

H Implementation Measure

3t 26:

Enter into an agreement with Los Angeles Count y or

other appropriate agencies such as theWestside Fair Housing Council to operate a Fair
Housing Program encompassing investigation of discrimination complaints, research on
housing discrimination related issues , and public information about the rights and
responsibilties of land owners and tenants. Promote availability of the program through the

use of pamphlets and public bulletin board on community television. (See Program 10.
Responsible Department:

Funding source:
Timeframe:
Objective:
H Implementation Measure

City Attorney/Code Enforcement
Seek sources
OIlg,o;llg CUlTent and ongoing

Not applicable
32 27:

Work with Southern California Association of

Governments to encourage an appropriate fair share allocation of regional housing demands
based on population need, existing supply/demand, ability to accommodate growth gi yen the
physical/environmental constraints and the jobs- to- housing ratio.
Responsible Department:

Funding source:
. Timeframe:
Objective:

City Manager/Council liaison to Westside
Summit
General fund
Jallu.l!) 1997 CUlTent and ongoing
Not applicable
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Quantified Objectives 1998- 2005

The City has established quantified objectives related to the programs and implementation measures
described above. The following table summarzes the objectives for the period covered by the
SCAG housing allocation plan. It addresses the City s responsibility for accommodating a share of
the region s housing development between 1998 and 2005 , assisting the construction of affordable
housing and rehabilitating housing.

Table 1
Quantifed Objectives
(January 1, 1998 - June 30 , 2005)

Very Low-

Low-

Moderate -

Income

Income

. Income

Above
ModerateIncome

Total

Designate Sites to Meet the
RHNA New Construction
Need at a Minimum
Anticipated Units to Be
Produced (Including Infil,
Reuse. Second Units and
Granny Flats)
Housing Rehabilitation
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APPENDIX A: COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT FEES
The following provides information regarding various development fees for the City ofMalibu

the County of Los Angeles.
Action
Environmental Assessment(Initial
Study)

City of Malibu
$270.

County of Los Angeles
$748.

Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
Consultant cost to prepare + 20%

OOO. 00+dep

Consultant cost to prepare + 20%

$5, 000. 00+dep

Minor EIR
Major EIR
N/A

OOO. OO+dep

Fire Dept Review

Tentative Parcel Map

205.

Major Land Division

N/A

$11 549, OO+dep

Minor Land Division

N/A

$8, 860. 00+dep

Revisions to Tract or Parcel Maps

$3, 380.

Major L.and Division

N/A

272.00+dep

Minor Land Division

N/A

670. 00+dep

Lot Line Adjustment

$805.

Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
Minor CUP
:Major CUP

$3, 979.

$770.
885.

Environmental Review Board

$920.

Site Plan Review

$665,

Specific Plans

Temporary Use Permit

$915.

Consultant cost to prepare + 20%

$150.

065,
$514.

000. 00+dep
$684.

and
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APPENDIX B: SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDERS SERVING THE CITY OF
MALIBU AND . SURRQUNDING AREAS
CITY OF MALIBU
. The following organizations in the City of Malibu provide a variety of services to the community
including assistance to the homeless who seek help.
Religious Organizations

Does not have any organized provision of services , however

SeITa Retreat:

people are not turned away.

Other Agencies/Groups

The Artifact Tree (thrift shop):

Y2

Located at 3728

laborers.

Cross Creek, provides lunch meals to day

SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES
In addition to the services provided in the City of Malibu , there are additional services available to
the homeless in the sUITounding communities. The following provides infonnation on some of these
servIces.

. City of Los Angeles (commlinityof

Bible Tabernacle:

Venice)

Provides emergency shelter to single men, some single women , and some
families. Families are separated and

boys over the age of approximately five

are sent to the men s section. After two nights , men and boys are transfeITed

to a shelter in Canyon Country in northeastern Los Angeles County. They do
not give a capacity and the Health Department 'Ctes them often because people

sleep on the floor.
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City of Santa Monica
Christian-oriented program , which has a capacity of 128 persons. The shelter

Sunlight:

accepts children , families , cQuples , women with children , men with children
and. single men and womf?n.
Turning Poi nt:

Associated with the Ocean Park Community Center in Santa Monica. The
shelter provides separate accommodations for men and women. There are 24

cots for men and 11 cots for women. The maximum pennitted stay is two
weeks.

Infoline:

(800) 339- 6993 (funded by the United Way and Los Angeles County)

Battered Women:

(310) 392- 8361

Overnight Shelters:

OPCC Daybreak Shelter (for women)

Other services - day centers, food services, public showers , employment and training, alcohol and

drug recovery and medical and health services - are also provided by a wide variety of public and

private associations and agencies in the City of Santa Monica. Infonnation on these services is
available from the City of Santa Monica s Social Services Commission (310) 458- 8701.
City

of

West

Hollywood

eless .Family

Assistance:

. (213) 461- 9532

West Hollywood Homeless Organization:

(213) 650- 4040

lnfoline:

(809) 333- 9997

Food:

Romaine and Sycamore:

Food line starts at 5:30 p.

Sova Food Pantry:

7536 Y2

All Saints ' Episcopal Church:

504 N. Camden Drive , Beverly Hils, Friday 3:00 -

Beverly Blvd. (310) 828- 8814

5:00 p. m. Lunch and walk- in services.
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Medical:

L.A Free Clinic:

8405 Beverly Blvd. , Los Angeles (213) 653- 1990

USC Medical Center:

(213) 226- 2622
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APPENDIX C: INCENTIVES TO PROVIDE AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Scenario A:

Multi- family project in a Multi-Family (MF) or Multi-Family Beach Front

(MFBF)lard use designation.
1. Density increase of25 percent over the base density shall be allowed when the project provides
one ofthe following: (a) 20 percent ofthe total units deed-restricted for low- income families , or
(b) 10 percent of the total units deed-restricted for very low income families , or (c) 50 percent of

the total units deed-restricted for seniors. (H Implementation Measure 4)
2. Any of the following development standard reductions: (a) 20 percent reduction in the setback

requirements in addition to the minor modification setback reduction, if applicable; or (b) 20

percent reduction in the number of vehicle parking spaces required for housing units.
Implementation Measure 4)
4. Financial incentives

may include direct financial aid including CDBG funding, subsidization

of infrastructure , or contribution from the City s affordable housing trust fund. (H

Implementation Measure 4)
5. Expedite processing of planning approvals and building permits.

Scenario B:
1, A density

(H Implementation Measure

Mixed- Use Project in a Commercial General Zone

increase of25 percent over the base density for the residential portion of a project shall

be allowed when the project provides one ofthe following: (a) 20 percent of the total units deed
restricted for low- income families , or (b) 10 percent of the total units deed-restricted for very

low-income families , or (c) 50 percent of the total units deed- restricted for seniors. (H

Implementation Measure 4)
2. Up to . 05

increase over the maximum intensity permitted within Commercial General zones for

that portion of the project dedicated to commercial uses. (H Implementation Measure 6)
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3. Any of the following development standard reductions: (a) 20 percent.reduction in the setback
requirements in addition to. the minor modificati on setback reduction , if applicable; or (b) 20

percent reduction

in the

number vehicle parking spaces required for housing units.

(H

Implementation Measure 4)

4. Financial incentives may include direct financial aid including CDBG funding, subsidization of
infrastructure , or contribution from the City s affordable housing trust fund. (H Implementation
Measure 4)
5. Expedite processing of

planning approvals and building permits. (H Implementation Measure
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